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SPUN ALUMINUM CAKf
COYER PLUS PLATE
1.00
IVY LEAGUE BUCKLE BACKI
ALACK AND WHITE SADDLES
4.99
SMOOTH FINISHI FOLD
AND CARRY WOOD STOOL
1.00
BIG·CAPACITY 5 GALLON
GALVANIZED GARBAGE CAN
·1.00
Bouncy cushion crepe loles,
white eyelets, back bucklel
Top. with Ihe leen gangl .. ·IO.
Keeps breads, cake. oven
fresh I Embossed gloll .erv·
ina olate. Handy wood knob.
Us. as step-stool, kiddie
benchl Take dlong on picnicsl
Well·braced legs.
Leakproofl All seam••eoled
perfectly I Tight.fittin.1i lid;
drop handle for carrYing.
All
Men's and Boy's
SUITS
SPECIAL
Close Oul Of
All Ladies'
ReadY-lo-Wear
SlOO and SS.OO
And
SPORT' JACKETS
Save your lloors, rug.1 leI
the family clean Iheir .h....
on this1 lona-wearinal One-Third Off
DRESS SHOES
S4.00 Pair
6ge Pair Flat and gloss finish. Vl/hiteand pastel colors.
$8.95 Value.
50 Dozen Men's Short Sleev�
SPORT SHIRTS
Special SI.OO
FAMOUS CANNON MILLS'
2h 40" BATH TOWELS
3 for 1.00
ExIra fluffy, exIra Ihirstyl
Multi'slripes, solid lone. I B.ig
choice of de,oralar calor.1
60 Dozen Ladies 60 Gauge
and 51 Gauge
$1.98 Value,
NYLON HOSE
One Group of Boy's
Special- Me Pair SPORT SHIRTS
Special 6ge 30 Dozen Ladies' First
Quality
Self seam, Values to $1.29.
One Table of Ready Made
Regular $1.19 Value.
DRAPES
Untinled $3.99
Were $4.98
Seamless Mesh
NYLON HOSE
One Table of 95% Cotton
and 5% Wool
BLANKETS
Special SI.99Tinted 54.99 SPECIAL
PRICE
Were $6.98
These are 50" x 90" Regular $2.98 Value.
Dry clothes even on a rainy
day I 12 ft. of drying areal
folds flat to store 1 Top buyl
9 Days Only
Begins Thurs., Feb. 6
Ends Sat., Feb. 15
1.00
Pinkl Bluel Yellowl Greenl
Clearl Top and bottom
notches for skirts, slim straps.
PLUMP CHICKEN·RATHER
FILLED BED PILLOWS
1 00 17x25"• Ilze
A, thl. low prlc., II.' n.w
pillow. for every bedl Sturdy
IIrlped lir·-·�ni.h tid •.
STAY.BRIGHT ALUMINUMI
3·PC, TOP OF RANGE SET
1.0,
Wide-top grea.. container
with bulll·ln slralnerl .alt,
pepper shokers to match'
\
CLOSING OUT
12 Dozen Long Sleeve Men's
SPORT SHIRTS
Special SI.99
$2,98 and $3.98 Values.
New Shipment of 48"
DRAPERY
MATERIAL
Special- SI Yd.
$1,49 a:nd $1.98 Value,
Only 12 Left. Come
Misses
CAR COATS
Special 15.99
This is a $10.00 Value.
One Table Of
MATERIAL
Special
1gePerYard
Values to 69c yard,
One Group Flannel
SPORT SHIRTS
Special
2 for 53.00
Regular $1,98. Sizes 6 to 16,
150 Gallons Oil Base
HOUSE PAINT
Special
51.99 Gal
45 Pairs of Boy's Corduroy
PANTS
Special 52.00
$4.98, Value.
BELK'S Department Store Will Cash' Your Payroll Check
ELEGANTI IMPORTED
,.
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
1.00
GOLD DECORATlONI
5·CUP CHINA TEAPOT
1.00MODERNAGE GUIDE·TlPPINKING SHEARS
1.00
FLUFFY ANGEL LACE TRIMI
2·16 RAYON KNIT BRIEFS
3_ 1.00
tnameh, engine·turned
.«8ch, leather grainsl Minia­
lur•• 1 For alit•. yourself I
fwD charming shapesl Three
styles I For shower gifts,
bridge prizesl Treat yourself I
Compare wllh 1.9B makesl
PIn" al II cull all fabricl
from .hee" to coallng.1
SAVE DURING $ DAYS
SAVE DURING $ DAYS
SAVE DURING $ DAYS
SAVE DURING $ DAYS
While I Pinkl Bluel Reinforced
crotch 1 AI Ihl. price, ge' her
• "050n 's supply!
Usually $1.00 yd! Florals, nCilt
patterns, big choice! Little or
no ironing! 36" �
CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN I
CANNON KNIT DISHCLOTHS
12 for 1.00
Firm, yet open weave lash
long, dries quickly I No-rovo'
lockslilch hems I Stock·up
3 for 1.00
Black, chartreuse, whitel Pink,
coral, turquoise! Won', break,
chip, dentl For TV snook. I 6"
1.00
Reinforoed rolled edge for
slrenglhl Built· in drainage
plale, 2.... long, 7%" wide.
WON'T BREAK, CH!P!
FLEXIBLE DISH PAN�
1.00
Red, turquoise. yellow, pink
plastic I Oblo 'g5, roundsl
Measure your sinkl
2·QUART PLA$Tlt PITCHER
""XES, STORES. SERVES
1.00
Gradualod mcasure on sldel
Ea.y • pouring IIdl No· .lIp
handlel Will nol breaU
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Preston lambasts Benson for 'shabby'
treatment of farmers on Soil Bank
Representative Prince H. Pres- 1------ _
ton lambasted Secretury of
Agriculture Benson nnd his as·
slstants In charge of the Soil
Bank when he Issued the rot­
lowing statement from his
WAshington ollicel
"Secretary of Agriculture Ezra
Toft Benson and his asststants
have handled the Soil Bank
program for 1958 In a shameful
, manner, The confusing mannerA need for re-examtnatlnn of In which they have announeeu�ttltudes toward acceptance of Ihe sign-up period And theedern! old to education has abrupt closing of Applicationbeen made necessary by the taking after only a few days ofThe snow began falling In the �ate111te race, said Congressman signing has brought Aboutearly hours of the morning, D�I�c� t H. t Preston 10; \he �Irst chaos and bitter criticism hysometime between 3 and 4 F s nc a a spec a une eon farmers, Hoving farmers, manyo'ctock. At daylight the city g['d'f n�n I� �?no� O�I?fO� of whom were elderly men andwas covered under a white A a I eac ers 0 ege stet women, standing In line allblanket approximately one-half nn versary. night puts them In the role ofinch thick. Snow fell again for "G.T.C. Is entering Into a new mendicants. In some statesa brief time about 7:45. phase which will enable It to violence, .and fighting haveChildren hustled out of bed render far greater service than erupted as men sought placesgreat progress Into warm clothes, soon had was ever dreamed of years ago. In the ever growing waitingd
·
t snowmen slandlng On front IInel. It was a grievous mls- MISS KERS11N PIHLp ....n Ie S yard lawns and snow ball wars It Is no longer a sectional take to announce a first come
M- P
• C/ Dr. Robert M. Strozier called
b k t· 11 I f h schOOl-it �as reached ItI first served plan of operation
ISS l'hIthe Fiftieth Anniversary celebra- c��. ��';.i�nmaorn��ct t�::'� �n�w� majority and now helps the after It was discovered that�,Ion of Georgia Teachers College men were the onlyg visible evl- whole sta�� of Georgia and the funds would be Inadequate toAn historic milestone In the dence of the early morning snow. Southeast, said Preston. meot the demands. To solve this -
GTe
cultural progress of Georgia and Old' serious dilemma which the De-
WInS
the Southeast" In an address be- umers were reminded of With reference to the satellite partment of Agriculture has • • •fore students, alumni and friends �her snow falls ..In the cO�,nty. race, .he said, "A college educa- shown little disposition toRockwell Manufacturing Company's Statesboro, of the college Friday morning In ere was the big snow of tlon IS now doubly Important. straighten out I have pro----------- • the school's McCroan Audl· �9�4. A photograph made on Our country has suffered from posed to the h�ads of the Soil beau l tI-tIe
Georgia, division is now in full production and can •
torium.
,
e ruary 25, 191�, hangs on the a superiority compl�x, and now Bonk program In Washington" Y
probably look forward to "its biggest year to date" in The president of Florida State wall of the clerk s office In the that the world realizes that we that they Immediately request '
1958 W·II d F R k II J id t d h � 2:� University expressed the wish courthouse showln� courthouse aren't supermen, it Is necessary Can ress to a ro rlate ade- •
' 1 ar . oc we r., presi en , announce ere L:_m. rv (tIT,,, 'S' that "the next fifty years of edu- offlcl�ls standing 10 three or to revitalize and reorganize Our uat� funds rg p rmlt all Kerstln Plhl, 21 year-old ex.
Thursday, February 6. t:'",T'" catlonal hltsory at G.T.C. be as four Inches of snow which hod educational methods. We need �armers to sl n u :.:'0 wish to change student from Stockholm,Mr. Rockwell spoke at a ban- successful and as Inspired 88 ��e�/"n,Tue�d�y nlgh�6Fef9':'.j to match Russia qualltatlyely, do so. In theg eve�t they fall to �;:;�:.:'.i ..�r!�a�T�lg�� 19';:�quet attended by the company's the past fifty have been." Issue �f th: B�II�c�ryTlm�s de. not necessarily quantitatively." do this, then I am luggestlng in the thirteenth ��n�al Beauty
directors who met here for the
He praised the cultural con-
scribed the snow fall as being Mr. Preston called for a that they allocate unused wheat Revue held In Georgia TeaFhers
first time and others Including trlbutlons of President Zach S.
"several inches." federally administered uniform funds to the cotton program and College's McCroan Auditorium.I.f
C. Rowe, corpo;::t;"secretary Henderson, and of the palt There was another "big snow" testing program, and federal aid then pay all farmers who wish Escorted by Harris Weat, MI!III
a dth� c�m��y; J ·bR�W.� II I • presidents, many of whom were about 1925, though no account to schools as long as the aid to sign up on a percentage basis. Pihl waltzed off with top honors��kW�II; ·W.I�onHa�m� a�d -u.K"r-'AK"�" ' I present on the ,s�ge. He said of it was found. wa. not accompanied by close thu� �Ivmg all farmers fair and In the Art Club's Beauty RevueR. N. Patrick of the Plantation b h h
the late Dr. Marvm S. Pittman, On Wednesday, Deeember 15, controls. Mr. Preston said he eqUitable treatment. I am, mak- oductlon, "VI.lons of Venu....Pipe Line ...Compariy, Baton. ,It t e .e.t er .... president of G.T.C. f,t;"m 1�. 1943, another "big snow" fell was oonfldent that such "Strings Ing knov:n to the responsl"le � w crowned I>Y Sis He .,R
" ..
,. 11 �I 01 1941 and 19-43·1947, stood f d "in places was to a dept'" would not be attached" olf1q1als in the Department a I." ' "'een Th
Y
ouge, .: Qui We r; �enen. academic freedom when high. f U; t' f I h" rd'
.
A,*ulture the resentment ex .. _"" ...1 "'11 ,_ . � e new
manager of the Atlanta water The thermometer read.... education in Georgia threatened �g t��h: B��rochc ';;:"e:cco i He aolled for public recognl- pressed to me by farmers In mv ?ueen, w 0 .pea� b f:;e
A panel of Statesboro bust- works; A. C. Daughtery, as- for the wCilk of Monday to be a political f�otbal1."
.
.
lion of teachers, and asked that district at the shabby wav Ihis �:qu::::,' aw.��;:�:;;'matfc or�
ness and prof�ssional men and slstant to the president of Ed·
February 3 through Sunday' Dr. Strozier praised the Uni'
teachers be accorded the status program has been hondled, The I H
women Will diSCUSS what they ward Valves Inc., Chicago; John ' , versity System of Georgia. say. C. Ret t ' . ,blame lies on the officials j,n ganizat on. er one.year stay on
demand in considering women Hoyt and J. H. Waalters of the February 9, were as follows:
ing "it is geared to rIt the • ar er.o publicly thAt their profeSSIOnal Washington and not on our 10c,1 the O.T.C. campus Is Jointly
for promotion, and what charac· sales office of Rockwell. At·
High Low, needs of the people of the state." reqUirements accorded them. committees. The communltYMspol.llnesnoreRdotbaY thCeluSbetat.sboro and
teristics they consider most im· lanta; lke Minkovitz, W. G.
Monday, Feb. 3 ..•. 39 27 He also commended the State
"The year 1970 has to be our A.S.C. committees can act only . . ry . .
portant to individual progress, Cobb, C. B. McAllister, Bob
Tuesday, Feb. 4 '" 52 24. Board of Rege�ts, crediting its manage new target date for Increased educa. upon authority from Washing. MISS Plhl was judged first on
at the dinner meeting of fthe Thompson, 1 Shields Kenan, Wednesday, Feb. 5· .67 35 organizatIOn 10 1932 when· tlonal physical plants, because ton. a combmatl�n of general ap.
Statesboro Business and Pro cs· Everett Wi Iiams and Leodel
Thursday, Feb. 6 ••• 71 48 Richard B. Russell was governor.
ff. h by that date the extremely high pearance, pOise, stage presence,
sional w��e�'s Club on the Coleman, all of Statesboro. Friday, Feb. 7 •..•. 67 47 Regent F. Everett Williams of 0 ICe ere birth rate of the early 1940's P.F.C. ROBERT WATERS and personality by judges Grady
evening a eh ruary 17, .t Mrs. Members of the staff of the Saturday, Feb. 8 50 30 Statesbo�o was present for the will mAke our .present plants HONORED BY EIG�' Deas and Russell Cooper of the
Bryant's Kitc en. local plant present were Jack Sunday, Feb. 9 51 27 convocation. as was Hubert
completely inadequate," he sold. "." Deas School of Fine Arts,
Mrs. Mattie Tanner, chairman Savage. W. S. Ference, Clem Newberry, director of plant and Announcement is mode here ARMY HEADQUARTERS Florence, S. C.
of the Public Affairs CommlUee, Raith, Howard Rittenhouse, Bill Rainfall for the week was business operations for the this week that the American Dr. Jack N. Averitt, chairman Announcement was mode reo Also rated as finalists were:
will serve as moderator for the Lewis, Joe Lombard, Johnson 0.40 Inches. Boord of Regents and a G.T.C. Fami\ Life Insurance Com· of the Fiftieth Anniversary com. cently that P.F.C. Robert O. Anne Fuller, Statesboro, second;program, which will be broad· Black and Sam Brown, general graduate. pany as opened on office In miltee, served as toastmaster for Waters of Statesboro, was Ramona Wall, Cordele, third;cast at 8:30 p. m. through the manager. • With reference to the missile �held.old �an� o� Stat�boro the luncheon, and introduced selected as "Crypto Operator of Vila Browne, Brunswick, fourth;courtesy of Radio Station "We have waited Until now to • race, Dr. Strozier said "Liberal hUI �ng. r. d· oger arter platform guests and guests in of the Month" for December, and Peggy Cowart, Camilla,WWNS. hold Our first directors' meeting education seeks to liberate man as een na'".e manager. the banquet room. Guests in. 1957 by thc Signal Corps Com. fifth.Mr. Johnson Block, per- in Statesboro," Mr. Rockwell from superstition and ignorance. Mr. Carter comes here from cluded representatives of gradu. pony 304 of the Headquarters vf The theme of the Beauty Re.
sonnel manager of the Rockwell said, "because we wanted our COURSE IN MOTHER The controlled state can always Valdo�ta. He g;aduated fro� ating classes, former G.T.C. the Eighth Army. His selection vue "Visions of Venus" WIIS
Statesboro Corporation,
.
will directors to see this ne�v pla�t AND BABY CARE gain a temp.orary advantage over Georgia Teachers College In presidents, teachers. and stu. Is based. �n his knowledge of his mo�t effectively carried out In
discuss "Demands in ConSider- as a full·fledged producmg Unit TO BE OFFERED a democratic state, however let 1937 and taught sch?ol. for six dents, and guests from States. work. military courtesy, personal the settings of the three scenes:
ing Women for Promotion." -well out of the developmental,.
. us not lose our cultural and years, ser�ln� as p.nnclpal Dnd bora and Bulloch County. appearance and sound judge. Suspension, Mass, and Beauty.
Dr. Hubert King, head of the trial-and·error period required in MISS Ruth Bolton, chOirman of spiritual advantage for scientific coach at (,arfleld, Pinehurst and ment. He was awarded a three. Rick Mandes, master of cere-
Bulloch County Health Depart· our compl�x, preCISion manu· the nursmg program of the local gain. I have. faith in United Eatonto� high schools. He Mr. Carter states that his da� pass by his cryptosecurity monies, read the script, and Billy
ment, will discuss "Your Weight fa�,turlng field. . ..
h
Red Cross chapter announced States edu.catl�n and beheve s.erved. 10 the armed for.ces for company is "offering a new non. oftlcer.
. Sanders played bac.kground.
and You." Our St.tesb��o d�vlSIon .... this week that a course in that we Will fmd the answers twehnty seven m.o�ths With the cancellable hospitalization in. Robert altended the U",. music on the Hammond organ.Dr, Fielding Russell of the
now fully qualified In thIS reo mother and baby care will be to both our cultural and scien- 90t Infantry DlvlSl�n. He mar· surance policy." versity of Georgia for two years Oth t . e h a spon-.
spect-and this is something I conducted February 17·23 by tific problems." ned the former MISS Jeanette before entering the anny. He er en nes, ac ne
tI
college will discuss qualifica· think any predominantly rural Mrs. Duke of the Bulloch County Dr. Strozier commended what Johnson of Twm City who also The. home office of the com. played football with the high sore� �yb�lca;��s O?��lza. �nt���s jO!�:��i�;s�� t��IIr.:;�s�,::,;� community has a right to be Health Department at the health he called the "bustling progress attended G.T.C. They have one pany IS at 1135 13th Street in school Blue Deyils, graduating. ���'I a � �I er'. e K��i �"Good Groomin ." �sp.ecially proud of. At any rate, cottage at the 'college. The of Georgia higher education," girl, nine years, old. Columbus, Georgia. at S.H.5. In 1954. States��r�� Joa:�;:;"tt I���n�
g It IS thIS development that we hours are 2 to 4 p. m. She is a and cautIOned against the
]1' J 'R d J
Mrs. Helen Rosengart. treas· are celebrating tonight." certified inslructor for the "preservation of customs just
� �'h �YC; yanh. �n t A 0lce
urer of Marydell Styles Inc
Th
.
h' f t d't" I k" V I- - t d·- b £ d
urea. avanna. 8 n er.
'I d' "Ch t' . t'
.,
1958 OUTLOOK COurse, ose WIS Ing to 0: ra I Ion s sa e. 0 InIS an pIanIst to e eature son Swainsboro' Mary Salters,
WI I. ISCUSS arac ens ICS
Discussing thl> outlook for the register the COurse call Mrs. rhose present for the convo·
Soperton' Martha Brantley
CO�Sldered Most I�portant to Duke at the health center of cation included past presidents,
Wrights�iIIe. BeYerly Hall AI�
IndiVidual Pr?gr."ss.. continued on page 10 Miss Bolton at 4·2833. J. Walter Hendricks,
.
F. M.
_
han . Gwen' Jones Hazelhurst;
Busmess Will mclude bnef reo
Rowan, Ernest V. Holhs
•.
and
In concert a� college February 15 G1/�r Morrison Sylvania' and
ports of the sprmg board meet·
Guy H. Wells. The Han. Prmce
5
g
Ch Ha;'klnsvllle
'
ing of the Georgia Federation
$109 249 -d h · H. Preston, U, S. representative ue ance, ,of B. & P.W. clubs at Columbus. • pal ere In from the First District, was a The queen and her court ofGeorgia, February 7, 8, and 9, J platform guest, as was Ed Dana King, president of the Statesboro Community four rode In the big home.1958. Those who plan to attend Wynn, chairman of the Bulloch Concert Association, announced this week that the next The Statesboro Woman's Club coming parade In Statesborothe board meeting are Mrs. Min· 1957 - - b - County Board of Commissioners. attraction in the concert series will be Saturday eve- wishes to thank everyone who Saturday ailemoon. Officers ofnie Lee Johnson, Miss Maude In J0 Insurance so g e n era u sly contributed the �rt Club for 1057-58 areWhite, Mrs. Nell Godhee, Mrs. ning, February 15, at 8:15 at the McCroan Auditorium toward making the benefit party Charhe Harper, pr�sldent; FredAnn Williford. and Miss Zula Feb, 21 I'S World at trie college. lost week a success. "The pro. Fagnant, vice preSident; PeggyGammage. W. H. Armstrong, manager of The Statesboro office at 34 The association will present have appeared at the great sum. ceeds will go Into our fund to Cowart, secretary; Harry Cowart.the Deportment of Labor's em· North Main Street serves Bul· Carroll Glenn, violinist, and
mer music festivals, and on air condition the Statesboro treasurer; and B?b SPC!I.' pu�
ployment service office in loch, Candler, Emanuel, Evans, D f P Eugene List, pianist. Regional Library," said Mrs. L licist. Martha Tinker IrecteStatesboro this week announced Jenkins, Screven and Tattnall ay 0 rayer radio and TV. Both have ap- M. Durden, Woman's Club the production, Rnd Chorley Har.that during 1957 $109,249 in job counties. The New York Times' music peared as soloist with the New president. per served as producer. Facultyinsurance was paid to unem· The state total of non.farm World Day of Prayer will be critic ,says, "Miss Glenn has .re� York Philharmonic_ Symphony. sponsors for the Art Club areplayed workers in Bulloch job placements for 1957 is over observed in Statesboro at the superIOrs In the world of Violin Miss Roxie Remley and MissCounty, He stated that at 106,000, while statewide farm First Presbyterian Church Fri. playing" and Mr, List is "a vis· Frieda Gemant.present there are 341 un- placements totaled 129,270, day, February 21 at 10 a, m. tuoso and a true musician."�n������� :�rke:l�i!�awii�g tj�� During the year job insurance All who will join in prayer "This husband and wife team
county. He stated that at payments totaling $26,930,485 with the p�oples throughout the is made up of two of the mostpresent there are 341 unem· were made to unemployed world are inVited and urged to gifted musicians the U, S, hasI d k d . . b· Georgians. This is $1,101,968 attend. .. produced," according to leadingp oye wor ers rawmg JO 111- I This year the service IS pre- musl'c crl·tl.cs the nation over.surance on claims in this county, more tha,n :vas paid Ollt in 1954. pared by church women of They have appeared in NorthPayments ranged from one Com.mlsSloner of Labor B�n Australia. It is hoped th�: the and South America, Europe anddollar to '$30 per week. T .Hult reports that wages �f th�me "The Bread of Life Will the Far East. In the U. S. theyDuring 1957 the office here all non·farm workers In thiS bnng all nearer to one another
_as�isted employers in filling area helped Georgia establish a and closer to Him who is the1,596 non·farm jobs. During this new wage record, $3,000,000,000 Bread of Life.same time, employers hired during 1957. This is $100,000,000 Prayers are offered that thethrough the local office workers more than in 1956, Workers m power nnd glory of God may beto fill 7,036 farm jobs, The insured employment was ovet experienced more completely byStatesboro office conseled 552 718,000 in June, 1957. State· more people on February 21 The Statesboro Senior Wom.applicants and administered wide insured wages were in ex· around the world than ever be- an's Club will meet Thursday1,072 aptitude tests during this cess of $2.3 billion In fiscal year fore and that Its influence In afternoon, February 20, at 3period. 1957. lives may be Infinite. o'clock at the Recreation Center.
Snow turns city-county into Preston sees
winter wonderland for kids need to study
U.S. school aid
A winter wonderland greeted Statesboro and Bul­
loch County citizens as they roused from sleep early
Tuesday morning, February 11, to find a blanket of
snow covering the oity and county. And many children
saw for the first time snow, a traditional by-product of
Chrlstmastime.
YOunt MAYOR LEHMAN FRANKLIN JR, shown here with members of the Youth City Counciland the appointive officials for Civic Youth Day to be observed at a date to be announced later.Seated left to .rlght are members of the council: Benton Bowen, Barbara Brunson, LehmanFranklin, Mayor; Art Janson, Ralph Howard an d Kenneth Chandler. Standing, left: to right: Rob.ble Franklin, police chief; John M. Jackson, fire chief; Jo Ann Fuller, recreational director; Sue Ellis.city clerk, and Billy Scearce, city engineer. -Pho to by Mack Hicks Studio.
Dr. Strozier
praises G.T.C.'s
Rocklvell president
,
good year for local plant
plans panel
B. & P.W. Club
discussion
JINGLE CONTEST
IS SPONSORED BY
WOMAN'S CLUB
Fourth and fifth grade chil­
dren of Bulloch County schools
are invited to participate in a
Jingle contest sponsored by the
Statesboro Woman's Club.
Schedule setThe jingle should be four lines
in length based on the Smokey
.Bear song and might h� some­
thing "Smokey Bear" might say
to call attention to the im·
partance of protecting forests
and wildlife. Entries should be
given to the teachers of the
fourth and fifth grades, Fir�t
prize is $35; second, $25; third,
$15. Equal prizes will be given
for entries by Negro children,
Union Bag·Camp Corp, will give
the awards. February 20 is the
deadline.
for Bookmobile
WOMAN'S CLUB TO
MEET FEBRUARY 20 AT
RECREATION CENTER
Next week's Bookmobile
schedule is as follows:
Monday, February 17, BrYAn
County. Tuesday, February 18,
Portal School in the morning
and Aaron in the aftemoon�
Wednesday, Feb r u a r y 19.
Register School and community.
Thursday. February 20, South­
east Bulloch High School and
Brooklet Elementary School.
..
Editorials
It was a great celebration
It was a great weekend in the
history of Georgia Teachers Col­
lege.
Citizens of Statesboro and Bul­
loch County joined the students,
the college staff and old grads of
the college in celebrating the close
of a half-century of service to the
Southeast in the field of educa­
tion.
With the celebration over the
college entered another half
century, during which its in­
fluence is bound to spread wider
and with greater impact. The
authorization by the Board of
Regents for expanding the curri­
culum to offer the Mastel' of Edu­
cation degree is the first step in
the new half-century just begun.
Plans have been drawn and bids
accepted for a new pining hall­
student center building to cost
approximately $550,000. Plans
have already been drawn for a
new classroom building to house
the science, home economics and
business administration depart­
ments to cost approximately.
$600,000.
It was children's day
Tuesday was children's day in
Statesboro.
To hundreds of small fry it was
Christmas coming late, with Santa
Claus having come too early.
SNOW! Snow revealed in the
early dawn, the first many of our
youth had ever seen. Beautiful,
softly blanketing lawns and roof­
tops with a clean spread of white.
Neighbors phoned neighbors to
make sure not one missed the
lovely scene.
Children tumbled out of deep
sleep, awakened by excited fathers
and mothers.
Snowmen increased the city's
population by scores as they ap­
peared on home lawns.
Snowball wars popped up over
the city.
It was a wonderful morning for
the small fry, one they will long
remember.
In there fighting
Farmers in our section applaud
Congressman Preston for his
stand on the "shameful mannev"
in which Secretary of Agriculture
Benson and his department have
handled the 1958 Soil Bank pro­
gram.
He lambasts the entire setup,
taking those in charge to task for
the way farmers are being treated.
To set up the program on a "first
come, first served" basis was a
stupid method of handling !l'major
problem. It was to say, "to the
strong go the benefits." In some
counties, according to Congress­
man Preston, violence erupted as
citizens fought for places in lines
formed at county A.S.C. officer
to "sign up."
Congressman Preston has pro­
posed to the heads of the Soil
Bank program in Washington that
they immediately request Con­
gress to appropriate adequate
funds to permit all farmers to sign
up who wish to do so. He wants
them to correct the situation to
pay all farmers who wish to sign
up on a percentage baSis, thus
giving all fair and equitable
treatment.
He is going to bat for the
The importance of the college to
Statesboro and Bulloch County
cannot be imagined, and it should
never be underestimated. It is our
community's greatest asset and
its future depends upon our con­
tinuing realization of the great
part it plays in the lives of us all.
We commend all those who,
from 1908 through 1958, have
played their roles so well in the
growth of Georgia Teachers Col­
lege.
We commend Dr. Jack Averitt,
under whose direction the Golden
Jubilee was guided to such a tre­
mendous success. We commend
Dr. Zach Henderson, president of
the college, the members of the
college staff, and all who co­
operated in the celebration plan­
ning.
And we commend the citizens
of our community who by their
presence at the several phases of
the celebration assured the col­
lege of their enthusiastic sup­
port.
Yes, it was a great week for our
college.
-e-
farmers of this section. He is­
giving the officials in the Depart­
ment of Agriculture "the word"
telling them in no uncertain terms
how shabbily he thinks they have
treated the farm people of this
section.
We hope he succeeds in his ob­
jective. He's fighting a bitter
battle and deserves the strong
support of those for whom be is
fighting.
Rehearsal 'for real'
We congratulate young Lehman
Franklin Jr. of Statesboro High
School upon his election to the
office of "Youth Mayor." We
congratulate the members of his
"Youth Council" including Ralph
Howard, Art Janson, Benton
Bowen, Kenneth Chandler and
Barbara Brunson.
These young people were elected
in a typical Georgia political cam­
paign involving three youth
political parties in which the
candidates for the several offices
made political speeches, solicited
votes. Issues were argued and
fought for.
All the mecbanics of a true
election were set up--registration,
campaigning and balloting.
Later will come,Youth Civic Day
when the winning candidates and
the appointive officers will
"govern" the city of Statesboro.
Mayor Bowen and members of the
City Council and city officials will
work with the youth officials dur­
ing the day. They will be shown
how the City of Statesboro is
governed.
It's a valuable experience for
the young people who in only a
few years may be doing for real
what they are now doing for make
believe.
We commend the Hi-Y and Tri­
Hi-Y organizations for sponsoring
this experience in good citizen­
Ship.
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He's Got The Cart Before The Horse
DIDN'T WE STOP?
I have been a long time
understanding one of the basic
tenets of the Christian faith.
JESUS OFTEN confounded
and sometimes confused his
followers with his keen insight
into human personality. One of
these instances concerns his
seemingly extreme attitude to­
ward children. A classic illustra­
tion is found in Luke 18: 16-
"Let the children come to me,
and do not hinder them; for to
such belongs the kingdom of
God." This verse we love and
repeat because it pulls at our
heart strings, but the following
verse puzzles us. "Truly I say
to you, whoever does not re­
ceive the kingdom of God like
a little child shall not enter It."
Perhaps it has been puzzling and
somewhat of a mystery due to
OUf interpretation of' Jesus'
meaning. While we concern our­
selves with the whims of child­
ishness. Jesus concerned Him­
self with the virtue of child­
likeness.
ONLY YESTERDAY this bit
of truth was pressed home to
me again. My family and 1 were
returning home from a trip to
Savannah. Our girls (ages five
and two) were chattering to each
other and "seeing what they
could see," when suddenly we
passed a car stuck in a drive-
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
way. A young girl, with a suit­
case in her hand, was making
her way gingerly through the
mud toward the highway and a
waiting autombile. Quick as
a flash our five-year old ex­
claimed-"Daddy. why don't we
stop and help her?" I answered
her lamely. "Those other people
have stopped to help her." Yet.
while that was true, I realized
my little girl was more sensitive
to the needs of others than l.
And I began to think: "A man
was going down from Jerusalem
to Jericho. and he fell among
robbers ... It A priest and a
Levite, highly respected religious
man of their day, saw him and
passed by on the other side.
Then a Samaritan, despised by
the Jews and without religious
standing, saw him and had com­
passion. Jesus asked-"Which of
these three. do you think, proved
neighbor to the man who fell
among the robbers?" And the
lawyer answered, "The one who
showed mercy on-him.'
ISN'T IT DISTRESSING that
the older we get the more care­
less we become, and the more
i..ensitive we are to the simple
needs of persons around us.
Those words. "Daddy. why
don't we stop and help her?" are
going to haunt me, and haunt me
they should, until I recover my
sense of childlikeness.
SpotlightonStateshoro
B.P.W. Career Women
Sylvia Zetterower has be­
come an efficient employee in
the office of the Georgia Power
Company at S tat e s b 0 r o.
Handling some 8,000 IBM cards.
without an error over a given
period of time, is quite an ac­
complishment, if you know
IBM work! She hasn't let her
efficiency harm her. She isn't
smug about it. No one ac­
complishes success on the job
Farm Briefs
COOLING HOGS IN TRANSIT
Harold Clum, Ii v est a c k
marketing speCialist, Agricul­
tural Extension Service, says
studies have been made by the
Marketing Research Division of
the U. S. Department of Agricul­
ture on a low·cost system for
sprinkling hogs with water in
truck·trailers d uri n g hot
weather. In the tests lhere were
no death losses, and reductions
in loss of weight of hogs in
transit were substantial.
According to Harold O. Bax­
ter, forester marketing specialist
for the Agricultural Extension
Service, one board foot of lum­
ber measures 12 x 12 x 1 inches
and contains 144 cubic inces of
wood.
A saw log from a tree which
was pruned when it was young
should be worth about twice the
amount of one from an tin­
pruned tree, say foresters at the
Agricultural Extension Service.
...
The income from GeOl'gin
forests could easily be doubled
through improved management
practices, paints out C. Nelson
Brightwell, forestry marketing
specialist. Agricultural Ex­
tension Service.
Miss Lucile Higginbotham,
health specialists, Agricultural
Extension Service, says nutri­
_tional deficiency during the for­
mation of teeth results in their
imperfect development and pre­
disposes them to decay.
without a good bit of liking for
it, and Sylvia says she likes her
job and enjoys her work very
much. This spells the difference
between success and failure. She
is 'ambitious to continue to im­
prove and to please, for the
satisfaction she can get as well
as give.
Miss Zetterower was born in
Bulloch County, and she received
her edUcation in the area. After
graduating from Statesboro High
School. she allended Georgia
Teachers College, where she
studied business administration.
(n,January, 1957, she accepted
employment as district clerk in
the office of Georgia Power
Company.
As a new member of the
Statesboro Business and Profes­
sional Women's Club, Miss
Zetlerower is making a valuable
contribution to lhe memberShip
committee, on which committee
she serves. She believes in her
club, sharing it with others,
striving to retain those who al­
ready belong, and spreading a
spirit of "belonging."
Miss Zetterower is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Lanier, with whom she lives, on
Fair Ground Road.
.
SYLVIA ZETIEROWER
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
COL W. F. ROCKWELL SR.,
chairman of the board of
directors of the Rockwell Manu­
facturing Company, sounded just
like YOttr grandpa and our
grandpa. when he was talking
to a group of Statesboro citi­
zens invited to meet the mem­
bers of the board of directors
of the company who met here
on Thursday and Friday of last
week for their annual meeting.
"The Colonel." as he has be­
come known to all Industrialists
in the nation, came up the hard
way. He allowed as how he be­
lieves In workers dolng a full
day's work for a full day's pay.
He's "agln" violating the laws
of economics which he allows
will catch up with those who
abandon them.
"The Colonel" is an Im­
posing figure. straight as an ar­
row, a boomblng voice, and a
strict Industrial disciplinarian.
There's nothing fancy about
him and his ideas of how to
run a big industry. There are
those who would say he's "hard"
but they are the same ones who
admit that he's fair and square.
When "The Colonel" has his
say he has been listened to and
the meat of what he has had to
say Is on top of the platter.
There's no dressing and no
gravy. Just meat Into which
you can sink your teeth.
He made It plain that he likes
Statesboro and the way the
Statesboro plant Is being run.
His son. W. F. Rockwell Jr.,
president of the company, an
imposing figure In his own
right. predicted a bright future
for the Rockwell Statesboro
Corporation. He too expressed
his liking for Statesboro an�
Bulloch County.
without coaching. No doubt,
If you work at It for long, It
will dawn on you. Who
knows? Go to work and try
your skill. Par Is about half
an hour."
Editor's Note-If you have to
give up finally. look at t.he end
of Senator Herman Talmadge's
column on page three for the
nnswer--don't peak before
you've tried.
...
HERE'S ANOTHER ONE. We
picked up this one from Bill
Rogers of the Waynesboro True
Citizen. This Is a brain teaser
which will provide mental gym­
nastics for the thinkers 'round
here. If you get it. you're good
and we commend you. The idea
is to determine what Is unusual
about the following paragraph.
"How quickly can you find
out what Is so unusual about
jhls., paragraph? It looks so
ordinary that you would think
that nothing was wrong with
It at an and, In fact nothing
Is. But It Is unusual. Why? If
you study It and think about AND COME March 26 TIle
It you may find out, but I am Bulloch Herald will be twenty-
not going to assist you In one years old. Just a young
any way. You must do It IILsquirt. but still alive.
LAST WEEK was a big One
for Statesboro and Bulloch
County. What with the Georgfn
Teachers College celebrating its
Golden Anniversary and the
Statesboro Rockwell Corpora­
tion being host to the members
of the board of directors of the
Rockwell Manufactul'int:." Com­
pany, the community was full
of "big wheels" from all over
the nation. It's good for our
community.
AS YOU READ this column
this week. in all probability the
Georgia State Senate will have
voted "yea" or "nay" on legisla­
tion calling for the creation of
a Georgia Recreation Commis­
sion.
Many interested people in this
area have sold that they still do
not have a clear understanding
as to just what the commission
is.
I have attempted this week to
give you a clear explanation of,
why a state recreation commis­
sion, the purpose of a state
recreation commission and ex­
plain the services which would
be provided. This is done in
brief, capsule form.
WHY A STATE
RECREATION COMMISSION?
Because recreation contributes
to the health, education, welfare.
economic and general welt being
of the people; and the services
of a state recreation commission
have been requested by counties,
municipalities, and unlncorpo-.
rated communities throughout
the state; and there exists state·
wide interest and popular de·
mand for conserving recreation
gains and for promotion of
further developments.
Upon request the Georgia
Recreation Commission would
provide service and technical as­
sistance on recreation problems
It
Seems
to Me...
DIU lockwood
to counties, 'municipalities, and
unincorporated com m u n i­
ties within the state in the best
traditions of preserving local
autonomy, initiative and re­
sponsibility.
THE PURPOSE
To assist in developing plans
for recreation facilities and serv­
ices. In addition to the towns
and communities where recrea­
tion programs are in existance,
a number of Georgia communi­
ties have plans underway for ex­
,,"nding daily and It requires
technical assistance as related to
the features of administration,
program, and human use of
areas and facilities. Help is be­
ing requested in developing these
programs.
Many of the youth of Geor­
gia between the ages of seven
and eighteen are not members of
any character building programs
such as Scouts, F.F.A.. Camp
Fire, 4-H and others of similar
nature. These youths are
constantly requesting guidance
and leadership in leisure time ac­
tivities. Recreation programs
under skilled leadership have be­
come basic factors in stabilizing
young people in times of stress.
To assist in the development
of broad, com pre hen s i v e
program which will contribute
to the physical and mental
health and well-being of the pea-
pie of Georgia. World War II
and the Korean conflict demon­
strated the need for providing
recreation on a year round basis
through activities which will
help to produce persons pre­
pared physically and mentally to
serve the state and nation dur­
ing a time or national emergency.
TO ASSIST industry in de­
velopment of employee recrea­
tion programs. It has been
demonstrated that adequate
recreation increases health, hap·
piness and producllon efficiency
by relieVing fatigue and
monotony, and by decreasing
problems of recrUitment, turn­
over and absenteeism. Em­
ployees, employers and com­
munity officials recognize the
need and value of recreational
opportunities for industrial per­
sonnel.
To help provide and extend
services to meet recreation
needs of the rural population.
No cross section of the state's
population has greated need for
recreation opportunities which
will promote neighborliness,
sociability and avocational
interests, than those living in
rural areas .Provision should al­
so be made for the preservation
of the state's folklore and native
traditions.
continued on page 3
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Thru tlte l's of •
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vIrgInIa russell
THE GEORGIA TEACHERS
COLLEGE has celebrated its
fiftieth anniversary and now
goes on with the fifty·first year
of service in educating youth to
teach.
We have been with the col­
lege for half of those fifty
yenrs and start.ed last Septem·
bel' on our lwenty·sixth year.
So we have seen our college
grow and we hope we have
grown with it.
THERE HAVE been many
changes. Last week we had oc­
casion to go to Cone Hall (this
was before the celebration; there
was nothing unusual going on)
and it was necessary to park
in front of the gym and walk
hack because of students' cars.
In 1932 when we came, a boy
was doing well if he had a suit
and two puirs of pants. There
was one boy who actually had
only one pair of trousers. (This
didn't hurl him for today he
holds a very fine position.)
Furthermore, the faculty in those
days didn't have as many cars
as students have today. We have
pushed a baby carriage (with
a baby in it) to town and back
because walking was our only
mede of transportation.
OUR FIRST HOME was in the
boys' dormitory (which was
West Hall. at that time). Those
were wonderful days. The close-
ness to the students and to the
college is something one feels
and can't talk about. Those boys
were wonderful. An example
might explain what is meant by
that statement .One might be­
fore a big football game the
next day, the boys were -:1.11
lined up outside ready for a
shirt-tail parade through the
dormitory (this was a custom)
when the leader called "Wait!
Boys!" He ran to our rooms and
asked in quiet tones, "Will we
wake the baby?" To which the
papa, who was dean of men, re·
plied, "Boys, it doesn't matter
if you do wake him. Come on!"
We loved them because they
constantly showed such con­
sideration. Besides, we never
lacked a baby-sitter. either.
IN REMINISCING, one lovely
custom that disappeared during
the war, with its shortages of
gas and tires, was the singing
'of Christmas carols On Sunday
morning before the Christmas
holiday. Even after we moved
from the campus the students
came to sing in our neighbor­
hood. We miss this custom,
especially.
BEFORE THE second baby
came, (we were still living in
the boy's dormitory). I begged
the doctor to do something so
�
'.�
I could leave in the night for
the hospital. My Victorian up­
bringing hadn't prepared me for
such a public life at such a
time .Our doctor wanted to help
out and he did with a dose of
castor oil. This was almost dis·
astrous for we were locked in
the campus at night. Big chains
blocked off the roads leading
through the campus. Finally, we
got the key to the back gat.e.
Forty-five minutes later our
second son arrived, in what is
now the Norris Hotel next door
to the county jail.
FOR MANY years we were
among the youngest on our
faculty and somehow we felt
young through the years, never
realizing that each year was
added to our ages. It was only
recently that we were made to
realize that some of the young
faculty was showing its respect
for its elders.
YES, DURING twenty-five
years of the college's fifty. we
have grown with the college.
Some lovely things have disap­
peared - especially the close
feeling of a small faculty-but
there has been growth of the
physical plant, growth of the
student body. and shall we hope
and pray growth in attaining
the high mental and spiritual
Ideals we lovers of the college
have had for our college.
Hennan Talma(lge
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SHE
land owner In the Stilson com-
R. h ld f'
and other program aids on all North Side Drive. Phone 4-2210 or 4-3598 AG:�C�;���.AiL������:�.��;�� o"��:��ON 1Il=��--��� rt� e OC ��co����oo.__._. ••�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��;;lived In the �tllson section all of 1------------------- _his life and waS a member of
the Hub<irt Methodist Church Mrs Fred Leewhere he was chairman at the •
board of stewards.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Mrs. W. Fred Lee. 65. States-
�Ruth Davis Martin. Stilson; two bora. died in the Bulloch County . ..sons. M. P. Martin Jr., Stllson. Hospital early Monday morning,and Cliff Martin. Wrens; three January 27.
daughters. Mrs. Willett Robln- Funeral services were held at
son, Sylvania. Mrs. Rabun 2:30 p.m.Wednesday. January 29. fJIJ
Powell. Collins. and Mrs. Harry at the Elmer Baptist Church. •
Jones. Brooklet; three sisters. Statesboro. condueted by the
Mrs. Mary Brown. Au�usta. Mr.. Rev. WIlIlam Kitchings. as-
�.Annie Warren and Mrs. Leah slsted by the Rev. Windell Tor- 8f!}�Hendley. both of Warrenvllle. rence. Burial was in the church l1'7TonITn",..,,"'::;; e .",,,,,.TlnI==S. C.; seven brothers. U. L. cemetery. ."Martin. Ed Martin. Henry Mar- Survivors Include her hus- I,..,.....� ...- Itin. all of Collins. Joe Martin. band; four sisters. Miss Mae �������m�m�'IIIi��[jtl��.l!ll��.Illll�Green Cove. Flo .. Austin Martin Newsome. Mrs. W. L. Brown II!1HIIII�,.,..u�1:-raIand Bomar Martin. both of Au- and Mrs. H. C. Mikell. all of
gusta. and Oscar Martin. Aline; Statesboro. and Mrs. Ava
and fourteen grandchildren. Lawrimore, Columbia. S. C., and
Funeral services were held a brother, W. R. Newsome of
Tues\lay. February 4. at 3 p. m. Statesboro.
at the Fellowship Baptist Pallbearers were nephews
Church. conduCted by the Rev. Emerson Brown. Billy Mikell.
Leroy Hendrix, assisted by Jackie Hart, Thomas Newsome,
Elder Maurice C. Riner and the Joel Newsome and John Clark.
Rev. James O. Crabbe. Burinl Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
was in the church cemetery. in charge of arrangements.
Stilson New8
Presbyterian Church at Stilson
has many visitors Sunday
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Rites held for
Lockwood .... contend that a chan., la neces­••••••••_•••••• aery to confonn with the chal­
lenge of the spa,'. age and to
make possible the enactment of Statesboro, Georgia, Thlll'llday, February 13, 18118
so-called "civil rights" laws. 1------;....-...;;;;....---.;;:;.:.;;.;;;;;.;.;;;;;::..,;;;;:.;,;;;;;..-
The Bulloch Herald - Pap a
M. P. Martin
of Stilson
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1958
\
State and County
Tax Returns
-e-
To Secnre Yom" Homestead Ex­
emptions Your Return Must Be
Filed Before
MARCH 31, 1958
-e-
WINFIELD LEE
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
ContInued from PBle 2
State.boro'. Only
Complete Photo SlrvlOi
34 East Mr.ln Street
-Phone 4.2115-
Cotton plantei'll IIId fertlJlMr
dlstrlbutol'll .hould be cltuItI
and adjusted befol'll they IN
used to plaut the crop,
Clifton
Photo Service
"Bigger leaves from
healthier tobaeec plants •••
D·D®with
,
.
GENERA.L ELECTRIC
INSULATION
is the KEY ... AUTOMATIC
WASHER. to real economy, in any house heating system.And we've found. through experience, that it is
particularly important with all of the new electric
house-heating methods.
GOOD INSULATION, properly applied, need
not be costly. Great strides have been made on in�
sulating material and application. We have watched
these improvements closely. We have the facts.
Any of our members who are planning a new
home--or are remodeling their old one-would be
wise to ask us how to insulate, to save money, re­
gardless of the fuel they choose.
WE MIGHT SAY that thermostatically-controlled
electric heat is worry-free. It's economical to install,
and operate. It is safe and clean. These are ad­
vantages you should hear about, before you spend
a penny for any new central heating system.
Hundreds of families in rural Georgia already
enjoy the benefits of electric house heating.
Thousands will, in the near future! You can be
among the first to take this great step into the future.
Economical electric house heating is another reason
why we say ...
New 1958 Model! Washes, Rinses
and Damp DrieS Clothes Auto­
matically! Metal Filter can
NEVER CLOG, lasts f.or the life
of the washer. Lint is caught in
the filter, not on your clothe. I
. SPECIAL PRICE
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
AND YOU.R OLD WASHE.R
pay a. IIttl. a. $2.25 w••kly_
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
COME IN TODAY!
C-urtis Youngblood Company
WA4soa
West Main St. ..:.. Phone 4 ..5594 .. :.. Statesboro, Ga.
In PORTAL Phone UNion 5 ..6251
IPINELAND
GARDEN CLUB
MEETS IN LOUNGE AT
fIRST FEDERAL ASSN.
News and On Tuesday morning. Febru­
ary 4. the PlnelanJ Garden Club
met in the lounge of the First
Federal Savings nnd Loan As­lsocintion with Mrs. J. Fronk
'Olliff.
Mrs. Frank Parker Sr.,
and Mrs, J, B. Johnson 35
hostesses. Jelly rolls and coffee
were served,
Phone 4·2382 Mr. W. S. Hanner presided
------------------------ and Mrs. H. P. Womack gave
the club prayer. The program
chairman, Mrs. F. W. Darby.
introduced Mrs. Bonnie Morris
who gave B wonedrful tnlk on
"How to Stage a Flower Show."
Mrs. Ed Olliff. general chlar­
man of the flower show, to be
held here at an early date, gave
with the highlights of the coming Terry Moore, as the town nJrt., and Barry Coo, as her relentless
coffee event. Mrs. Hanner compll- pursuer, arc two or the many stan In Jerry Wald's "Peyton Place"rncnted her committees for the the current Twentieth Century-Fox ClnemsScopc attraction at thefine work they have done this GEORGIA THEATRE, FEB. 16.21.vear, It WDS announced that the
M'lgnolia Garden Club would
sponsor a workship in the base. MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB
menl of First Baptist Church
Tuesday, February 11. Mrs,
Clapp of Savannah will be the
instructor.
The Bulloch Herald
Women'.
octety
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, ditor
MRS. BLAND HOSTES
TO JOLLY CLUB
TNRNER-MAIlTlN
Benefit Bridge spon­
sored by the tatesboro Senior
\. oman's Club was a great suc­
cess from every standpoint
It was held at the Recreation
Center Tuesday. January 2.
with Mrs. Bill Bowen. general
chairman and Mrs. Gerald
Groover and Mrs. Alfred Dor­
man co-chairmen of the reserva­
lion committee. Tables were reo
served (or bridge. canasta and
tea. In all there were thirty­
five tables bringing the receipts
that will swell the treasure of
the Woman's Club by $103.50.
Mrs. Fred Bland was hostess
last week to the Jolly Club at
her home on Grady Street.
Potted plants were used In the
decorations.
Cherry pie topped
whipped cream, nuts and
were served.
Mrs. \V. W. Jones and Mrs.
B. \V. Cowart each won prizes
in games.
Others present were Mrs. W.
W. Jones, Mrs. J. O. Anderson,
Mrs. W. T. Coleman, Mrs. W. W.
Radcliff, Mrs. L. E. Price, Mr .
R P. Mikell, Mrs. E. L. Mikell
and Mrs Logan Hagan.
Announcement is made of the
marriage of Sandra Martin,
daughter of Mrs. Cary Lamar
MArtin and the late Mr. Martin
of Statesboro. to Ralph G.
Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert W. TUrner of Canton. There were twenty lovely door
The ceremony look place in prizes contributed by merchants
Allendale. South Carolina on De· and supporters or the Woman's
cember 31. Club, who are Interested in their
Mrs. Turner, a graduate o( project which is furnishing an Mrs. Lewis Hook was hostessStatesboro High School, is at- air conditioning unit for the Friday afternoon to the Halftending Georgia Teachers Col- Bulloch County Library. Tickets High bridge club at her homelege where she is majoring in were sold On a turkey, a camellia on Carmel Drive. Two lovelyhorne economics. bush and a cake. Mrs. F. C. arrangements of camellias andMr. Turner, a Canton High Parker Sr. won the turkey, Dr. one of red flowering quince fur-School graduate, is also auend- Georgia Watson won the nished the party atmosphere.ing Georgia Teachers College camellia bush, and Mrs. Wallis. Lemon cheese pie. coffee andwhere he is majoring in physi- Cobb Sr. won the cake. nuts were served.
cal education. At bridge, Mrs. Burton Bogi- Mrs. Ed Olliff received a giftThe couple will continue their tsh won a beautlful cut glass certificate for high score. Halfstudies at Georgia Teachers Col- pitcher. For second high. Mrs. high prize, perfume, was wonlege. Edgar Godfrey received a pair by Mrs. Zack Smith. Mrs. Ello­
of pillow cases. Mrs. Roger way Forbes won glove dryers for
Holland's prize (or low was a low. Mrs. Tiny Hill won a box
plate of candles. of Valentine candy for floating.
At canasta, Mrs. Charles E. For cut. Mrs. Jim Watson's
Cone received a potted plant. prize was a box of stationery.
Mrs. Wallis Cobb won coasters, Other guests included Mrs.
and Mrs. L. J. Hollaway of Charlie M. Robbins. Mrs. H .P.
Register. received Christmas Jones Jr., Mrs. Bob Ussery, Mrs.
candy. For low and for cut Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mrs. G. C. Cole­
Max Lockwood was given a box man Jr., Mrs. Bernard Morris.
of Braswell Food products. Mrs. Robert Lanier, Mrs. G. H.
Favors at each place were Byrd, Mrs. Bill Harper, Mrs.
donated by Mrs. Otis Hollings- Joe Robert Tillman, Mrs. Hus­
worth and Mrs. Olliff Boyd, mith Marsh, Mrs. Jack Wynn,
through the courtesy of Stanley Miss Maxann Fay, Mrs. Thomas
Products. Renfro and Mrs. E. L. Anderson
The Senior Woman's Club ex. Jr.
tends thanks for the donations
'50 freely given and the ccopera­
tion of the many bridge and
canasta clubs who took this
opportunity to entertain at the
"'enefit party and thereby assist
in a worthy cause.
.
HALF HIGH BRIDGE CLUB
WITH EMILY HOOK
JUNIOR GARDEN CLUB
ORGANIZED BY THE
MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB
A Junior Garden Club has
been organized and sponsored
by the Magnolia Garden Club.
Mrs. John Meyers is their spon­
soring leader. The age limit set
for membership is from eleven
to fifteen years. The girls will
take up (lower arranging and
horticulture. The first meeting
of the club was held January 31,
at the home of Mrs. Lamar
Hotchkiss, president or the Mag.
nolia Garden Club.
Junior club officers are: presi­
dent, Joann Gay; vice president,
Patsy Campbell; secretary.
Johnnie Fay Allen ;treasurer,
Vicki Mitchell; scrap book
Shirley Meyers.
'
The time of meeting will be
announced later.
---------- ".F.F. HAMBURGER SUPPER
At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ike Mlnkovitz the fifteen
nembers of the F.F.F. Club a
"iamburger supper Saturday,
February I.
The supper, which everyone
enjoyed, was served buffet style
with all the trimmings. The meal
consisted of hamburgers. potato
salad, french fried potatoes. fricd
onion rings and Cokes. After
eating and talking until about
eight o'clock the girls went to
Teen Time at the center.
LlPUID DR TABLETS
GIVES ............
FROM ALL THOSE MISERIES
OF ......•.....COLDS
-,
PATENT
Emphatically BLACK ..• Definitely ElEGANr
516.95
Paramount creOles the
most enchanting pumps
and slings in gliste,,,ng
polenl ... slim and
elegonl and wonderfully
fioltering benealh
your new shortened
hemlines I
Widths-AAAA to B
fiear "The Woman Speaks" with
HENRY s
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The Ladles Ircle at the
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd Statesboro Prlmilivo Baptist
left Wednesday morning from Church will meet In the chur h
Annex Monday afternoon. Febru­Savannah by plane nt 10:30 tor
ary 17, at 3:30 p. m. HostessesTu�con, Arizona, where they will for the meeting nrc Mrs. Joshvtslt their doughter and family, T. Nessmlth and Mrs. GroverDr. and Mrs. Sammy Tillman Coleman Srand children. Laura nnd Joe. Dr. .
and Mrs. Floyd will be ac- �����������!!!!
companied by Dr. and Mrs. Tfll-
.,
man and children on n trip 10 I'll' f "
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lansing (the It
I I II
former Lucile Tomlinson) who 1iI1II!!!--:::="
are in Las Vegas. Nev., at
present, and Col and Mrs. Louis
Thompson in Los Angeles. Their
plans include a trip to the Grand
Canyon.
EDGEWOOD ACRES
COMMUNITY CLUB
The Edgewood Acres Com.
munity Club held their Febru­
ary meeting at the home of
Mrs. E. M. Olson with Mrs. W.
Semmel and Mrs. E. Walton
serving as co-hostesses, Twenty­
seven members attended the
meeting.
Mrs. Sherman Wood presided
over the meeting. Discussions
were held regarding club
projects for the year.
Mrs. Tommy Thomas. secre­
tary and treasurer, entertained
the group by showing colored
slides of the Rocky Mountains,
Cypress Gardens and other
points of interest. These pictures
were taken during the Thomas'
summer vacations. The com­
mentaries accompaning the
slides were enjoyed immensely
due to the witticisms of Mary
Ann.
Our I.undry finilhas your ,Mrh
Imooth .nd wrinl,.·f"•••• and
wIth plrf.ct "f.ty. You Clit
frust your .hirt. with u ..
Our mod.rn tquipmtnt " FRICo
TIONLESS _ no ,ubb;ng h"led
Iron .g.inst tht fabric. Your
Ihlrt i. irontd by confrolltd.
forctd stt.,., fn our pre.....
Stt.,., .110 tliminat.. .corching.
Try VI lodey ••• '
CMrt rout.m.n wiil b. ,l.d to do,
.t your hom..
GAIL McGLAMERY FETED
ON FOURTH BIRTHDAYMrs. Dean Futch was hostess
to the Magnolia Garden Club
Thursday afternoon, February 6,
at her home on the Portal High­
way with Mrs. Hoke Tyson as
co-hostess,
Prior to the business meeting
the guests were served apple
pie with whipped cream. toasted
nuts and coffee.
Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss. presi­
dent, opened the meeting. Mrs.
J. M. Brantley read the club
Delegates to represent the collect. As the club roll was
Pineland Garden are Mrs. Julian called each member answered
Tillman and the president. Mrs. with her garden problem.
W. S. Hanner. It was also an- The announcement was made
nou need that the annual meeting that the spring meeting of the
of the garden clubs will be held executive board of the southeast
in Augusta. Last year it was held district would be held on
in Columbus. March 4 at the First Baptist
An invitation was extended to Church in Statesboro. sponsored
the Garden Club to attend the by the Mngnolia Garden Club.
convocation and the tea for the Plans were completed (or the
ladies at the Golden Anniversary workship which was held in the
at Georgia Teachers College. basement of the First BaptistOn January 14, the Pineland Church on Tuesday. FebruaryGarden Club helped organize and I J. Mrs. Clapp of Savannah was
sponsor a new garden club. The the director.
Dogwood Garden Club
There were eighteen 'members
present.
Mrs. Inman Fay Sr., club
chnlrman for the tour of homes,
made her report on the placine
for the tour, Announcement was
made that the spring rneeuna
of the executive board of the
southeast district would be held
on March 4 at the First Baptist.
Church in Statesboro.
MRS. FRANKLIN ENTERTAINS
NO TRUMP CLUB
Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr. was
hostess Thursday afternoon,
February 6, to the No Trump
bridge club at her home on Col­
lege Boulevard.
Dried a r ran gem e n t s of
greenery combined in the
decorations.
The players were served
strawberry tarts with whipped
cream, individual nut cups and
coffee. Coca-Cola was served
during the games.
Mrs. J. F. Spiers received for
high, a flower container. No
trump prize, won by Mrs. H. P.
Jones Jr., was a pair of flower
shears. Mrs. Tiny Hill received
a cookie jar for cut.
Others playing were Mrs. E.
L. Anderson Jr., Mrs. Gene Cur­
ry. Mrs. ack Smith, Mrs. Gus
Sorrier. and Mrs. Gerald
Groover.
THE
GARDEN
CORNER
On Wednesday afternoon
February 5, Mrs. W. M. Mc:
Glamery entertained with a
party at her home In Pittman
Park honoring her daughter,
Gall, on her fourth birthday.Gall received her little guestsIn a pale pink cotton dress with
B deep bertha of eyelet em.
broidery made by her grand.
mother, Mrs. Exley Lane. The re­
freshments were rose colored
punch, ice cream and individual
cakes. There were Valentine
hearts and little horns for
favors. The birthday cake,
adored by the little girls. was
a doll with very full skirt of
rose and white frosting cover.
ing the delicious cake.
Those enjoying Gail's party
were Kathy Herrington, Becky
Ozburn. Lavada Hotchkiss .r=ra_:JlI IIII_Reuben Olliff, Eddie Bibisi, Ter:
ry. Bray, Bill Sandlin, Cherry
MIkell. Greg Rowse, Katie Nas­
worthy. Carolyn Downing, Joy
Johnson, Lynn Seligman, Kiki
Waters, Ray Akins, James
Halligan, Gary Anderson, Janice
Denmark, Tommy Mock and
Connie Halligan.
Your Shirts now pressed by the
newest process in the nation by
the "Unlpress." There's ab­
solutely no friction. Shirts are
smooth, crisp-new looking.
I.
Shirts laundered
smooth and
wrinkle-free
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4·2115-
Dry Cleaners
Flower arrangements were
brought to the club by Mrs.
W. H. Woodcock and Mrs.
Lamar Hotchkiss. Mrs. Wood.DOGWOOD GARDEN CLUB cock used a valentine arrange.IS STATESBORO'S NEWEST ment, heart-shaped, outlined by SOCIAL
The first meeting of the new white narcissi filled in with Pro.
garden club was held at the fessor Sargent camellias with a Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey a
home of Mrs. Joe Warren on white arrow in the center. Mrs. visited last weekend with Mrs.
Lee Street. January 15 with the Hitchkiss' arrangement was a Ramsey's sister. Mrs. N. F.MRS. LANIER HOSTESS guidance of Mrs. F. W. Darby, Hogarth line arrangement of Kirkland, and Mr. Kirkland ofTO QUEEN OF HEARTS Mrs. W. S. Hanner and Mrs. J. pink perfection camellias. Bamberg, S. C.On Thursday afternoon of last Devane Watson. The ladies or. Those attending were Mrs: -----'----- _week Mrs. Thurman Lanier was ganized under the name of the J. D. Allen. Mrs. H. C. Abbott, Corkle, Mrs. John Meyers, Mrs.hostess to the Queen of Hearts DogWOOd Garden Club, thereby Mrs. J. M. Brantley, Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss, Mrs. W. H.bridge club at her home on Oak becoming the thirteenth garden Norman Campbell, Mrs. J. C. Woodcock, Mrs. Lonnie Young,Street. Lemon chiffon pre and club in this vicinity. Denmark. Mrs. Beman Gay, Mrs. Mrs. Hoke Tyson. Mrs. Frankcoffee were served before the The (ollowing officers were Ezra Johnson. Mrs. Huey Me- Deloach and Mrs. Albert Ellis.�ames, fullowed la�r� Coca· elected: President, M�. C. E.
��������-�--��---�--���_������������������������Colas and nuts. Cone; vice president, Mrs. Joe •
.
Mrs. E. W'. Barnes scored Warren; recording secretary.high and received a necklace. Mrs. Aquilla Warnock; cor.A barcelet went to �rs. Jerry responding secretary, Miss ViolaHoward for low. Floatl�g prize, Perry; and treasurer, Mrs. J. W.
won by Mrs. Joe Neville, was Ray.
a meat board. A tea bell for cut The hostess served cherry pieprize went to Mrs. Edwin Cook. ala mode and coffee.
Other players were Mrs. Sam Other members are Mrs. W.
Haun, Mrs. Edward Scott. �rs. E. McElveen, Miss Hassie Maud
Mark Toole: Mrs. Frank Getty�, McElveen, Mrs. B. W. Twitty,Mrs. Frank Aldred, Mrs. Charlte Mrs. Cecil L. Waters, Mrs.Howard. Mrs. Wendell Rockett Grover Brannen, Mrs. J. A. Bran.
and Msr. Ivy Spivey. nen, Mrs. Thomas A. Branon,
rr:=::=:II:IlI!I!CC..Il3II....:I= :. a m..======9IilMrs. Roy Powell. Mrs. George
Bean, Mrs. J. A. Addison. Mrs.
Horace Smith, and Mrs. J. M.
Jackson.
On Wednesday, February 5, at
3:30 the Dogwood Garden Club
held their second meeting in the
home of Mrs. Grover Brannen
on Lakeview Road with Mrs.
J. A. Addison as co-hostess.
Mrs. C. E. Cone presided at the
meeting setting a regular meet­
ing time along with other rou­
tine business necessary to the
parliamentary procedure.
The hostesses served Russian
tea, sandwiches, and cake.
-PHONE 4·3234-
To the Citizens
Of Georgia
Now You Can Get A
Non-Cancellable
HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE POLICY
The broadest and safest Hospital Plan ever offered in non-can­
cellable and guaranteed renewable for the life time of the in­
sured.
Avoid the risk of having your hospitalization insurance can­
celled by seem-ing gual'anteed protection now!
The policy is good in any hospital in the wocld.
You can get hospital protection with no waiting per-iod for
sickness and sUl'gery with the
AMERICAN FAMILY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
BANK OF STATESBORO BUILDING, STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Home Office-Columbus, Ga.-Old Line Legal Reserve Stock Life Insurance Company
Statesboro, Ga.
WE WANT men and Women to sell this in.
Mr. C. Roger Carter, Manager,
American Family Life Insurance Company
Bank of Statesboro Building
Statesboro, Ga.
Please send me full information about your Non.
Cancellable hospital insurance.
surance in your area. Write The American Life
Insurance Company or come to our office in the
Old Bank of Statesboro Building, second floor,The Garden Corner at the
library will continue featuring
camellias during February. Beau·
tiful arrangements of camellias
are On display all week. Drop by
the library to see these arrange·..........BDa:�========r::======::======�==��=- =====z==� men�. I
�� ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..
Mrs. Ernest Brannen each Mon.,
Wed., Thurs., Fri., 8:45, WWNS
Shop HENRYS First
I'
Name
_
.
Address
........................................................................
FAMILY
LOAVES
Quantity RighI' R...rved
Price. Goad Thru Sat., Feb. 15th
MUSSELMAN APPLE
f!�!��T TIDE WITH se-RESERVECLEANING PkQ. OnlyPOWER
INSTANT COFFEE 6-0z. J. 6ge
Thrifty Maid
TOMATO CATSUP 2 35el4-0z. Bottles
LYKES FLAVORFUL
CHILI & BEANS 2 300 Cllns 3ge
BUTTER 28·0z. Jar
STOKELY FINEST CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE '2 NO.2CANS
DIXIE DARLING LONG GRAIN
RIC E, EXTRA FANCY 3
ZENDA SECTIONS OF
LB.
PKG.
GRAPEFRUIT 8 303 Cans $100
,..
FINEST QUALITY ALL VEGETABLE
FULL HALF
OR'WHOLE
THE FINEST
HAM MONEY
OAN BUY
SWIFT PREMIUM LAMB SALE!
M·M·M TENDER FLAVORFUL
LEG '0 LAMB
FANCY WINESAP
2ge APPLES Lb•. 2ge
U. S. NO. 1 YELLOW
55e OIIOIS 55 Lb, lagLb•.
FRESH CRISP
LB.
EXTRA FANCY Rj:D DELlt:IOUS
CARROTS2Lb.Bag.1ge APPLES 4 Lb•.' 4ge PRUIES I.Lb,Pkg,
tBlMfibl#ifi1l1]JJ.
ACE'N GREEN PEAS 2 Pkgs.
25e
SUN SWEET BREAKFAST
SWIFT PREMIUM
LAMB SHOULDER
SWIFT PREMIUM DELICIOUS
LAMB LOll CHOPS
SWIFT PREMIUM lEAN FLAVORFUL
LAMB RIB CHOPS·
SWIFT PREMIUM LAMB
49c S H 0 U L 0 E R C HOP S
SWIFT PREMIUM LEAN
98c LAM B B REA S T
SWIFT PREMIUM
89c LAMB PATTIES
Lb, Lb.
29cLb. Lb. MORTON BEEF, CHICKEN, TURKEY PAN·REDI
49c MEAT PIES 4 Pkgs. 99c SHRIMP Pkg, Only 59C
MORTON APPLE, PEACH, CHERRY, COCOANUT
$1 00 �T��!! PIES LARg�hsIZE 59c �N9uJ!!�JK� 2 Pkgs. 49c
G RAP E J U ICE 6 Can. 99c S A lOW I C H E S 2 For 4ge'
SOUTHERN BELL� FLAY·O·RICH
o E V I LED C R A B S 5 For 99c FRO Z E 1ST E A I S Pkg.
J. JEWELL, BREAST, THIGHS, DRUMSTICKS GR. "A"
99c C H'I C I E I PAR T S I-Lb. Pk,g, 7ge
Lb. Lb,
RED BAND
SLICED BACON 3
BOSTON BUTT
29c PO R I R 0 A S T
EAT·RITE
49c WIEIERS
KRAFT CHEESE LOAF
29c VEL VEE T A
KRAFT'S
29c LIMBURGER
ASTOR FROZEN FRENCH FRIED
I·LB.
PKGS.
FRESH
PORI BRAIIS
SUNNYLAND HOT OR MILD
PORI SAUSAGE
SUPERBRAND
COTTAGE CHEESE
KRAFT'S DELUXE AMERICIAN
SLICED CHEESE
Lb. Lb, 49c
DOLE PINEAPPLE & ORANGE JUICE OR FROZEN
PIIEAPPLE JUICE 5 Can.
8ge39cLb. I·Lb. Pkg.
2 Lb. Box 8ge
3ge
I·Lb. eup
SUPERBRAND '
MARGA�IIE I.Lb, Qtr•. 1ge1-0•. Pkg. 7·0•. Pkg.
DEODORANT
ZEST SOAP 1
'2 Bath lars 3ge
MILD GENn.
IVORY SOAP
2 1ge. lars 2ge
LIQUID DETERGENT
TREND
Of. 49c 22·0., 53e
INSTANT SUDS
LIQUID JOY
12-cb, 3ge 22-cb. 6ge
a
MAKES DISHES SHINE
OASCADE
leg. Pkg. 43e 2"eg
QIANS POTS P
SPIO I SPAI
leg. 2ge Of. 8ge Pt •
..
.1'...1; ,., _.- _.
MILD PURE
IVORY SOAP
2 �d. lars 1ge
GET'S DIRT FAST
LAVA SOAP
2 M.d, lars 23e
HARDWATER SOAP
KIRK'S
Reg. lar lOc
CLEANSER
OOMET
2ge 2-Ot. 45e
IRAFT
SALAD
OIL
Qt.67c
GENnE
IVORY SOAP
4 ".r lars 25e
FEEL REAllY eLEAN
ZEST SOAP
2 Reg, lars 2ge
DmRGENT
OXYDOL
i.tIe. 35e Of; 8Se
ARSON'S SUDSY
AMMONIA
l7e Qt, 27e
Rites held for The Bulloch Herald - Page 6Farm and Family Features Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 13, 1958THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Mrs. J. O. Hagan of Savannah, and Mrs. W. E. Mc. BULLOCH COUNTIANS
Guire St Petersburg, Fla.; 24 BUY $233,380 WORTIIMrs. J. O. Hagan, 82, died at grand'chlldren and five great. OF SAVINGS BONDSthe Bulloch County Hospital grandchildren. It was announced this weekSunday night, January 26. Pallbearers were Robbie Bel. by the U. S. Treasury Depart­Funeral services were held at her Ruper Clifton Bondy ment that Bulloch Countians had3 p, m. Tuesday, January 28, at �ho';'pson, Cecil Sc�tt. Fred purchased $233.380 In U. S.the New Hope Methodist Palmer and A. W. Stewart. Savings Bonds. This Is 91.5 perChurch. conducted by the Rev. Smith.Tillman Mortuary was cent of the county goal ofThe Bulloch oun.ty 4·H Nessmlth; Canning, Mary Dekle. their support of 4·H Club
work'l
FARM FENCING COURSE L. E. Houston, assisted by the in charge of arrangements. $255,000.Clubs held their Achlcvernent Suzanne. Futch und Eugenia and sponsoring the banquet. SET FOR FEB. 11·13 Rev. R. E. Brown. Burtal was in I
• m _
JAPPY AKINS SHOWS Banquet in the Sou�heust Bul- Smith; Citizenship. Johnny Dekle Mrs. Thigpen also Introduced A' "Farm Fencing Short the church cemetery. "WINNERS IN DUROC loch School cef term Monday and Betty Jo Brannen, clothing. Mrs. B. E. Turner, president of Course" will be held in the Survivors Include three sons,SHOW·SALE IN VALDOSTA night, February 3. with sixty- Bonnie Dekle. Mary Alice Bel- the Bulloch County Home Register community February H. P. Hagan of Ridgeland. S. C.,seven 4-1-1 lub members, chc�. Maxine Brunson and Jane Demonstration Council award 11-13 Farmers in the com- Slater Hagan, Stilson, Ga., andJappy Akins, son of Mr. and parents, locnl leaders and other Lanier; Heal,th, Ellen McElveen, or $50 to Sara Ruth Dickerson, munlty will meet at the school Willard Hogan, Statesboro;Mrs . Jesse Akins of Bulloch guests attending. Annette Mitchell;
.
Home 101,- 4-1-1 Club member. building Tuesday and Wednes- seven daughters, Mrs. W. W.County, wos a three-time winner The invocation was given by provement, Jean Ncssmlth and Mr. Troy Mallard outlined the day nights, February II and 12, Wells ond Mrs. B. R. Olliff, bothin the annual winter show and Mr Wllllum Smith. County Carol Godbee: Leadcrsl�ip. International Form Youth Ex- to discuss fencing problems. On ot Statesboro, Mrs. Frank BlountAgent Roy Powell welcomed the Johnny Dekle and Maxine change Student program and Wednesday, February 13, the of Atlanto, Mrs. M. O. Droke,sale sponsored by the Georgia group and recognized the Brunson: pledged the support of the program will be a dernonstra- Glennville, Mrs, Essie H. Cur-Duroc Breeders Association hold visitors. Meat Animal, Billy lirton Muster 4-1-1 Club members in tion of pulling up two rolls of ric ond Mrs. A. F. Riggs, bothIn Valdost.a on January 2B. Betty .10 Brannen led the and Gary Franklin; Poultry, carrying forward this and other wire fence on the form of H. L.Young Akins showed gilts in group in the 4-1-1 pledge. after Joseph Futch, Richard Leonard, phases of 4-1-1 work, Holland .Mr. Holland Iive� onthe second best pen. I-Ie scored which Cnrol Godbee, Bonnie Sondra Bragg and. Annette Hnr- Mr. William Smith, a local highway 46 west of �eglster.ngnln in the t.hird best ,pen of' Dekle and Penny Sue Trapnell ville; Recreation. Belly ,10
4-1-1 leader, thanked the ex- This will give those taking partthree gilts, and again With an- led in group singing, with Mary Brannen, Patsy Poss and Charles tension agents for their work a chance to see f�nce erectedother animol in the fourth best Alice Belcher accompnnlst. Deal; Dairy Foods Demonstrn-
with 4-H members and pledged in the most practical w.oy ac­pen. Mrs. Gertrude Gear, assistant lion, Bill Smith; Electric, Beth
the cooperation of the parents cording to reliable experiments.home demonstration agent, Nessmith and Thomas hester;
and other local leaders in car-aworded medals to the 4-H girls Field Crops, harlcs Dcnl.,
tl 4 H program infor outstanding accomplish- Charles Anderson. Hugh Deal �:I��ChonCoull�ty.-ments in 4-1-1 projects and and Thomas Chester; Food
leadership. Mrs. Gnry Lee. as- Preparation, Carol ?odbee. Sue
slstant county "gent. presented Belcher. Penny Sue frapnell and FERTILITY CONDITIONS
medals to the 4·H boys. Sarilyn Brown; Frozen Foods. IN BULLOCH COUNTY
Awards were given to the fol- Hazel Mallard; Tractor, Johnny
lowing 4-H Club members:
. I?ekle anc� Thomas .Joyner; Pub-
Achievement, Mnry Alice lie Speaking, Edd Brunson and
Belcher, Belly Jo Brannen, Bun- Annette Mitchell.
.
ny Deal and Carl Akins; Boys' Mrs. S�ra Thigpen, horne
Agricultural, John Thomas demonstration agent, expressed
Hodges, Buddy Anderson, Wins- her appreciation to the p�rents,
ton Anderson and Bill Smith; leaders. 4·H Club Council nnd
Bread Demonstration, Judy Robbins Packinb Company for
4-H Clubs Achievement banquet
held at S.E.B.H. on February 3
Clifton
Photo Service George
Steck,Statesboro's OnlyComplete Photo Service
80 per cent of the soils have 34 East Main Street
high potash needs. 16 per cent --Phone 4-2115-moderate needs ond only 2 per
-----:=:__...a__cent require no potash.
According to Mr. Powell these
low fertility conditions in Bul­
loch County can be corrected by
the use of adequate amounts of
lime and fertilizer applied in
amounts according to soil test
recommendations.
Here is a full 45-inch piano of professional
performance and accurate tone producti.on that.
meets the exacting requirements of leading music
educators. Built to withstand the hard knocks
of daily use ... styled to conform to mode�n •
classroom design. Ask us for complete specifications,
Ambulance
Style E24·HOUR SERVICE
-I'HONE 4·3188-
GAS-TOONSLaniel' . Hunter
Funeral Home
County Agent Roy Powell
says that low fertility condi­
tions in Bulloch County are
largely responsible for low per
acre yields.
For instance. according to .... .,Mr. Powell, "A summary of soil
test information indicates that
38 per cent of Bulloch County
soils have high lime needs, 60
per cent moderate to low needs
and only 2 per cent require no
lime. Vet only 3.3 per cent of
the total cropland and plow­
able pasture acreage in Bulloch
County is currently being
limed."
"Lime is the foundation of
a sound fertilizer program and
is necessary for optimum yields
of most of the crops grown in
Bulloch County." says Mr.
Powell. He stated that lime is
necessary because it does the
following things: (I) Makes soils
less acid. (2) increases bacterial
activity. (3) supplies plant nu­
trients-calcium and sometimes
magnesium, and (4) makes fer-
tilizer nutrients more available. locil Aaent lot
Are poor soil fertility con- COTTON STATES INSURANCE THESE LOCATIONS FORditions restricting crop yields in
Bulloch County? According to Anderson & Nessmith YOUR CONVENIENCE
County Agent Powell. soil test Insurance Agency
,Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511information indicates that 39 Herman Nesmith, Agent
AUGUSTA. GA.per cent of the soils in Bulloch Statesboro, Ga. U.S. 301 South, PO 2517 I
= &;r;; _County have high phosphate t I' -' II
needs, 27 per cent moderate
needs and only 34 per cent re-
quire no phosphate. On potash,
Our Local Representative for Service and Sales is
MR. C. C. LAMB
215 South Main Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Mr. lind Mrs. Allen R.
Lanier and Francis B. Hunter
$195 UP
City of Statesboro Rebuilt Mirror
Pianos
TAX BOOKS NOW OPEN Good Used Pianos . . . Recon­
ditioned and Refinished .••
Guaranteed.
For Filing of 1958 Taxes Wipe away that worry
frown by adequately in­
suring your future. See
us for Life, Fire, Auto,
Crop-Hail and Liability
Insurance.
Tax Assessors will receive returns at City Office on Seibald Street
on these days:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 4:30 p, m. Wed­
nesdays 9 to 12 a. m.
TRANS OIL �O.
PHILLIPS 68 PRODUCTS
NO RETURNS TAKEN EXCEPT BY TAX ASSESSORS.
Every Person Who Owns Property In the City
Of Statesboro Must File a Tax Return.
2106 CIHT ....L AVL 'HONI ,.""
•
1833 -1958
125 YEARS OLD
and still
GROWING
those far-sighted men of yesteryear lives
on today in the men who guide the destiny
of the Central.
Central's history is the history of the
South. In the beginning there was
growth and progress - then hardship
and deprivation - now comes industrial
development and a reawakening to the
need for a balance between agriculture
and industry in the Southeast,
Eoory Window 01 Eoory Pontiac
is §!!!!:!t Plate Glass
t\ century and a quarter of DEVELOP·
MENT and PROGRESS. That's the story
behind Central of Georgia's celebration
of its 125th birthday during 1958.
It took men of vision in 1833 to see the
need for a strong overland connection
with the interior of our great state. There
were many obstacles to overcome, Rldi­
cule was rampant. Who ever heard of
an iron horse being driven by steam
power pulling wheeled carriages over
iron rails? There was laughter. indif­
ference and outright opposition.
But. these men of vision pel·sisted. A
charler which saw the beginning of lhe
Central of Geol'gia Railway wa. granted
in 1833. The determined leadel'ship of
Central is proud to play an important
part in this development and its indus­
trial and agricultural depal·tments stand
ready. willing and able to assist in this
forwal'd march throughout our service
territory.
hefty car through and through! And color-matched,
fuJly carpeted interiors are standard! Why buy a
car with a low-price name? Get a Pontiac for less!
Your money buys real big-time comfort in this one!
Get the Chieftain's road- leveling 122' wheelbase ...
man-size, stretch-out interior room • , " a solid,
.BIG BOLD PONTIAC
"TH E RIGHT WAY"SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY,. INC.
37 IORTH MAil STREET STATESBORO, GA.
I,;OA ua
Regent Williams
says citizens are
proud of G.T.C.
By BROOKS and LEODEL COLEMAN
This Is
The Story of Bulloch County
/
Dear Mr. FnYRSOuX:
Thnnk you so much for your
letter Inviting me to have a portvalued at $4,000 while another tract of 710 acres was In this edition of The George.Installment 1 valued at only $21. Anne as the Teachers College- celebrates Its Golden Annl-Running timber on the Ogeechee River, the versary.
Canouchee River and Lott's Creek was an Important For fifty yenrs the collegeIndustry. These streams were kept free of fallen trees has played a major role In the
and logs so that timber rafts could be floated on activities of our area and has
. certainly meant much to the de-them. Many a tale of danger was told by the raftsmen velopment of Statesboro andwho piloted the timber rafts down the Ogeechee River Bulloch County.
to Savannah by way of the Ogeechee Canal which con- We who are citizens of States-During the period from 1840 up to the War Be- nected the Ogeechee River to Savannah. A toll was col- boro certainly nre proud of the
tween the States cotton became more and more favored lected for the use of this canal.
. Teachers College and as the col-
lege begins thc next fifty yearsas a money crop. In the Piedmont section of the State Large white oaks were often dug up for ship keels of service to our state. let usthe large slaveholding planters were acquiring larger leaving the large root to be sized with the tree trunk for hope that this splendid record
and-larger plantations. They were buying up the lands the bow end of the ship. Ship ribs were sized from
of growth will be conUnued.
�
th I ' The challenge which faces the .of e sma I farmers who had no slaves and these small white oak and rafted to Savannah. Large yellow eart Teachers College In the years THIS DINING HALL, built under Guy H. Wells' admlnistratlon, was equipped to feed 300 studentsfarmers were moving farther west. The large planta- pine and cypress were cut and squared and pegged or which lie ahead Is a tremendous regularly. The addition to the campus buildings was mode while Georgia Normal School was reotion owners were devoting their land to the culture of tied together and floated to the Savannah market. Some one. Those of you who are now gaining Its prestige throughout Georgia. Second and third floors of the building accommodatedcotton. went to Europe. ������y atl the c�lIege W\II �f 60 students es a dormitory. Several faculty members had apartments on the third floor. One wl�gThis was not true in Bulloch County. There were The government compelled Mr. Abe Riggs to put helping sJv�y o�r a;��bl��: I� was reserved for the President's home. Downstalrs, the kitchen adjoined the dining hall. It wasmany small farmers in the county and their crops were in locks at Riggs Old Mill (now called Cypress Lake) order to meet that challenge. furnished with modem arrangements for cooking. and It had moderncold storage. The bUildingdiversified. Even the large planters in the county did so that timber could be floated past his dam across Let us all pledge ourselves to Is stili used today as a dormitory for married students and as a storage room for M••qu ..... equip.not raise cotton to the exclusion of other crops.· One of Lott's Creek. gflrendater effort as we attempt to ment. .he answers leading to anthe plantations in Bulloch County was referred to as The passing of the wooden ShiPS, the expansion of even belter program of educa-"Egypt" by the planters from up the state who sent to the railroads and the coming of the portable steam saw tional opportunity for all thethis plantation to buy corn with which to feed their mills meant the end of this river transportation. clUzens of our state.slaves. As the more prosperous farmers of the county The George-Anne is a finecollege newspaper and con-In 1848 appraisals of inventories show beef cattle accumulated capital they invested it in slaves. The tributes much toward a greatervalued at $9.50 per head, stock cattle at $4.62 per head, census of 1850 counted the white population of Bulloch appreciation of the college bymeat hogs at $3.00 per head, sheep at $1.30 per head. at 2,840, the slave poputation at 1,460. The same census the people of our area.
Corn was valued at 72 cents per bushel. The price of shows however that our neighbor, Burke County, had Yours sincerely,
land varied. One tract of 1,275 acres in the county was 5,268 whites and 10,832 slaves. F. Everett Williams.
The value of slaves according to appraisals had In­
creased. In 1853 Negro men in Bulloch County were
appraised at $900 and $1,000 each and generally sold
for more than their appraisal value. The approximate
price of slaves was sometimes determined by multi­
plying the price of cotton per pound by 10,000. Ten
cent cotton meant the average slave would sell for
$1,000. When Britt Fayssoux askedIt stands to reason that generally slaves were me to write a feature on AUnt
treated well. There was usually a direct relation be- Sophie for the homecoming edl-tion of The George-Anne, Lac­tween master and slave. In Bulloch County there were cepted with pleasure. and satonly a few who had enough slaves to hire overseera for down to write her a letter ask.
them. Aside from a humane attitude, the slave holder ing her for a "quote" to print In
the story. \Vhen I received anhad all his capital tied up in the Negroes and having answer. Aunt Sophie's state. THE ORIGINAL ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, constructed at the beginning of the operation ofthem well cared for was important. No man was well ment was as typical as I had ex- the First District Agricultural and Mechanical sc hool along with East and West Halls. at a cost ofthought of by the community who mistreated his pected. l.can just see he; now $45,000, has been renovated almost every year for the past fifty. Appropriations were granted foras she said "It was a privilege. . ,. .slaves. The worst social stigma that could be applied and a plea;ure for me to serve. an auditorlurn to be annexed to the rear of this butldlng during Guy H. Wells' presldentshlp. Theto a person was, "He is not good to his Negroes." administer to, and love the boys building is still used for its classroom space and orrices of the dean, president, guidance coun-There were not many laws governing the manage- on G.T.C.'s campus for 23 con- seller, registrar, comptroller. and various professors. The water pump in the right front of thement of slaves. However, one provided that a woman ���u���d:��r�n�:nle�:�Sth�� picture has been replaced by the water tank a little to the right of the center of the building.slave and her children under five could not be sold' kept me wondering 'what minit
separately. Another was that an overseer or employer was gwine t' be nex'; thememories of those days ore'of slaves who treated slaves cruelly by unnecessary stored away in my treasurewhipping, beating, withholding proper food, etc. was house. With pride and joy my
guilty of misdemeanor to be punished by fine or im- boys and r salute our college on
prisonment or both. her Fiftieth Anniversary."
Aunt Sophie Johnson retired
from her post as Dean of Men
in May. 1956, holding the unique
title of being the only woman
to serve as dean of men. Far
more unique than the above title
however, is Aunt Sophie herself!
As Mr. Tully Pennington put It
"Aunt Sophie is a Bird."
She has been accused of
pulling pranks ranging from /:' " I
cooling chocolate fudge candy ill
l
• � �
a well buttered bathtub, to
signing all call down or warning
slips for her boys with "Love.
Aunt Sophie."
Chapter VII
This week we continue our "Story of Bulloch
County" which we began on August 29, 1957.
Slavery, Secession, War
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Summer and Winter Uniforms By JANE JACKSON
The photographs on this page represents his­
tory-making events during the fifty years since
the founding of what is now Georgia Teachers
College. They were used in the Golden Anniver­
sary issue of The George-Anne, student news­
paper, edited by Britt Fayssoux.
To he Continued
Pictorial history of the college
Pictured above is the winter uniform worn by a student of the
First District Agricultural and Mechanical High School in 1911.
Uniforms similar to this one were worn until about 1931. It would
be hard to imagine the modern-day co-ed parading around in this
garb. Tight skirts, sweaters, and bermuda shorts are the vogue this
day and time. But remember these cats were considered to be
real cool for their day.
EAST HALL, constructed in 1908 as one of the three original buildings on campus. was utilized
I as the only girls' dormitory until Sanford Hall was built to house the boys so tllat girls couldmove into West Hall also. The twin dormitories. both with two elevations at the time, were
situated on each side of the ad building, but the occupants weren't allowed to cross the line
marking the center of the campus. Characteristic of the purpose of the school when it was first.
established are the calves seen grazing in the front of the photo. Although another floor was added
later, the space wasn't sufficient for the Increasing enrollment.
Way Back When -1915 Biology Class
above are some G,T.C.' beauties working in their garden. Note the teacher supcrvismgactivities whlle perched in the saddle. Imngine the commotion if somebody would have decided to
play "pin the tail on the donkey." They're off! Picture the co-eds of today working in the fields,daintily plowing behind the back end of a mule. Probably the closest our girls would get to thistype of activity would be an outside gym class.
SUMMER FOUND this A. & M. student arrayed in this white two·
piece outfit. This fashion isn't quite as airy os the summer frocks
'. . .
.enjoyed by today's women. However. if the contrasts between the .TIII� IS A SCENE m the administration bUlld,lllg back ar�und the t�rn of the ce�tury. We believet I f 1908 and 1958 are projected into the future. what wlilithis
IS room 31, but we .re not really sure. At any rate thIS looks like. very mterestmg class.:h� e:O�dS be wearing in the year 2.000. At least we can hope Notice the rather strict formality that prevails. The atmosphere here seems very different from
for the best. a modern day classroom. There seems to be a certain academic awareness.
BIOLOGY FIELD TRIPS are nothing new. Pictured here Is one of those scientific outings 'lack Inthe good old days. Nolice how well organized this particular group seems to be. These young menand women seem to be in a very serious mood. This picture was probably snapped down In theboondocks around college paradise. Field trips are slill an integr.1 part of biology classes at G.T.C.
Fifty Years of Service to Georgia Educationl_T_he_BU_1I0_;;_Ch;..,_He_ra�ld_-....;.._Pag_e_8
History of G.T.e.
For the Past
Fifty Years
Message From the Governor
By DR JACK N AVERJ1T
Georgia Teachers CoUl!1Ie
19081958
muetlng when the announcement
was made that President Wells
had been authorized to pay only R Pcurrent bills After a lively dis ep. restonLast week the GCOI g a 'I'eachers College celebrated cusslon Miss Mac Michael sug
gested hal the faculty instead
IIts Golden Anniver Sal y On this page IS a histor y of of u. g hard times and de congratu atespression should go on livingthe college from Its founding to date written by 0, serenely and cheerfully with
that innate dignity and self the collegJack Averitt who SCI ved as chair man for the ob respect which forbid them to e As you approach the observance of the Golden
this page at e letters written by ���I%i:::; feeling except that of To the students and alumni of Anniversary of Georgia Teachers College I want to
Pittman Named President Georgia Teachers College extend my smcere congratulations on your fme recoi d
NUmerous changes in the ad It Is an honor and a privilege of achievement your present good work and your plans
The ministration of the units In the to extend my congratulations to for the future
University System were recom you on the fiftieth anniversary It IB well to recall the many able educators andmended by the Board of Regents of the Georgia Teachers College
during the initial years of the At a time when the critical im talented students of the institution who have partlci
organlzatlon President Guy portanee of education to our na pated in makmg the honorable record which Georgia
Wells was transferred to tho- tlio I s walfare Is widely recog Teachers College enjoys It would be almost Imposslblepresidency of Georg a State Col n zed It Is Indeed gratifying to
lege for Women at Milledgeville note the remarkable contrlbu to estimate the mfluence for progress and the better
and Marvin Summers Pittman tlon that the college has made ment of mankind resultmg from the aetivitlea of men
was named President of South to
d
the technical advancement and women who received their higher education atGeorgia Teachers College on an general well being of the
April 12 1934 Under the dlrec people of the State of Georg a Georgia Teachers College
tlon of President Pittman former and the nation as well From ts Let me assure you of my best Wishes for the future
director of education for very beginning It has played an and my full cooperation m any way possible to make
the coming years successful
To the Faculty Students lind Alumni of
Georg a Teachers College
Collegeboro Georgia
Greetmgs
George Anne student newspaper at the college
plomas were granted The
school s professional growth was
ev dent In 1928 when the Normal
School was admitted to member
ship In the American Assocla
Sincerely
MarVin G"ffln
Senator Talmadge Sends Greetings
Students and Alumni
Georgia Teachers College
Collegeboro Georgia
My Dear Friends
The observance of the Fiftieth Anmversary of the
founding of Georgia Teachers College IS a happy oc
easton for and I want you to know that I share your
JOY and pride in seeing your Alma Mater reach this
Significant milestone m Its history
or It many
Board of Trustees
The plan for orgamzmg the
several schools was provided In
the charter The Governor was
author zed to appo nt one
trustee from each county n the
congress anal d str ct to const
tute a board of trustees for the
school n the sa d d str ct The
Smcerely
Herman E Talmadge
Senator Russell Praises College
Honorable Zack Henderson Pres dent
Georg a Teachers College
Collegeboro Georgia
Deal Dr Hendel son
On the occasIOn of the Golden Anmversary of
Georgia Teachers College I welcome thiS OppOi tumty
to express my congratulatIOns to the faculty students
allmm and fnends of the college through you as Presl
dent
Very truly yours
W A BOWEN Mayor
C ty of Statesboro
Smcerely
Dick Russell
Brooklet New8 all Kiwanis -Clab. In Oeorgla N 'I NMr Hanson urged all club mem eVl!!l eW8
bers to dedicate themselves to
theThservflces
of their community
Miss Maude White attends meetinge uture Nurses Club of
t B kl d· . F b 1,f
Southeast Bulloch High School
P W Club· C Ia roo et au rtorium e ruary :t ���alla!�sT:I��s:a�y �� ��r�n of B. & .• m 0 umbus
By MRS JOHN A ROBERTSON Rigdon
a d the busl ess WRS
B MRS lIM ROWEconducted by Hilda Shuman Y
Contestants and escorts are as Jean Starling Mlrlonn Cribbs Miss Maude White attended and children Rnndy and Libbyfo lows Elinor Ludlam and Jeanette Me the state board meeting of the
Betty Sue McCorkle Carlton Coy
made reports of their visit Federation of Business and Pro
and Mrs Billie Finch were
to the Henry Grady and the Saturday night guests or MrSims Carlyle Lanier Ronnie Georgia Baptist hospitals In fesslonal
Women s Clubs In
and Mrs Dock Allen In StatesGriffeth Barbara Shaw Carl Atlanta Columbus on Saturday and Sun boroThe theme is First Love Edwards Ann Strozzo Rayn ond • • • day of last week Miss White
Th I f h Shaw Ginny Lee Jerome Jones was the orrlclal delegate ande crown ng 0 t e beauty J Mr and Mrs F M Rowan of gave the report for the Statesqueen will he b J V less e Lou Clark Bruce Stokes Decatur were guests of Mr and boro B & P W Club Others
beauty queen 0/195ic�hOeaIS Geraldine Frost Thomas Jenkins Mrs S R Kennedy last week from Statesboro attending the
now a student at Wesleyan Col
Janelle Knight Ronald Starling end Mr Rowan Is a past presl meeting were Mrs Minnie Lee
lege Featured numbers will be
Faye Sowell Jack Pye Jayne dent of Georgia Teachers Col Johnson presldenl Miss Zula
given by Mrs Juanlta Aber BBrllatgahn Bobby Brooks Kay lege and he and Mrs Rowan Gammage and Miss Ann Willic Lannle Kmght Janice were guests of the fiftieth ann fordnathy The Boys and BI Iy Starling Dennis Nelson Glenda versary of the collegeGoats first and second grades Harden Jack e Anderson LoretBrooklet School Honolulu ta Boyd James Foote DonalynBaby by the sixth and seventh Lee Delmas Sims Dorothygrade pupil, of Stilson School Lo ve H N Cowart Juanita
Handkerchief Dance by the Deal Roy I ee Beverly Mcfourth and fifth and s xth Corm ck Duncan Sanders Sue
grades of the Nev Is School Harv lie Gene Creasy EI norfeatured mus c by Mrs Joe Ludlam Wile Gene Morris
Ingram solo st and Mrs W 0 Willette Hendrix Robert Smith
Lee pan st master of cera Karen Martin Derman Morton
mon es Jerry K ckllghter Sandra NeSm th Aubrey Scottushers James Sikes Wendell Crystal DeLoach Lew s Hen
Lee Alton Shuman and James drlx Judv NeSm th B lIy CllfWilliams class sponsors Mrs ton Pat Moore J nn e RushinaJ E McCall and Mrs Hamp Jlnme Lou Lamer Gibert W I
Sm th IIRms Jean Starl ng Clyde Mil
ler Ann Cromley Larry Woods
Peyton Place will never forget
the day Norman grew up,
and neither wtt! youI
Rites held for
Julian L. Dean
The Bulloch Herald - P8le 9
S.E.B.H. to present Beauty Revue
Julian L Dean 61 died at the Rev David Aycock Burial Burnett, Albeny lin NeUlethe Bulloch County Hosplt.1 was In the Portal Cemetery Hall Midville and lin a.thaafter a long Illness Sunday
night January 26 Sur.vlvors Include hi. wife Mandonlle Newark, N Y tour
Funeral services were COn Mrs Corinne Wren Dean two brothers Elbert Clio and Acle
III J D f Daan .11 of SavlMah ROIIellducted at II a m Tuesday sons WI am can a Portal Dean Pahokee FI nd JohnniJanuary 28 at the Port I Sgt Third CI.s. Robert A Dean Burnett U S A�: ave....eMethodist Church conducted by IUS Army Germany fourthe Rev F rank Terry assisted slstere Mrs Jesse Joyner of Smith Tillman Mortuary I. Inby the Rev David Hudson and Pahokee Fla Miss Allee charge of amngemenla
The Southeast Bulloch High
School seniors will present the
third annual Beauty Revue
February 14 In the Brooklet
Auditorium
Mr 0 d Mrs J m Rowe were
Saturday n ght supper guests of
Mr and Mrs Litt Allen
Mr nnd Mrs Owen AI derson
VISited dur ng the week with
Mr R d Mrs Ole Andcrso
Mr and Mrs Bobble Toot e
vis ted d r ng the weekend with
Mr a d Mrs Chnrfle Ho lges
Alwyne Burnsed spent the
veekend In Montgomery Ala
with his sister and family Mr
and Mrs James Ellington and
daughters Gilda and Susan
The February meeting of the
Garden Club will be held next
Tuesday afternoon Feb 18 at
330 at the home of Mrs Brooks
Lanier with Mrs E L Harr son
co hostess The program w II be
based on Color n the Home
and Garden from Camellias and
Azaleas Arrangements w 11 be
presented by Mrs H H Ryals
Mrs T E Doves Mrs Hamp
Smith and Mrs W 0 Denmark
Mrs Col en Lan er a d daugh
ter J m Ie Lou v sited last Su
day afternoon vlth Mrs Parke
In ClaxtonH C Burnsed Is 0 I a bus I
ness tr p to Atlanta this veek
W th h m are his son AI vyne Mr and Mrs Ma coin Hodges
and Hoke Bra nen and Terrelle of Savanna I were Sunday dinner
Parr sh who will serve as pages guests of Mr and Mrs Lester
n the Georgia General As DeLoach and Mr CI aries De
sembly Loach They also v sl ed Mr 0
Mr 0 H Hodges returned H Hedges
home Wednesday of lost week •••
Miss Doris Parr sh of Elber after several weeks StRY vlth TEACHER OF THE YEARof relnt ves in Savannah and was Mrs Oreta An terson wasMr and Mrs H G Parr sh accompanied home by his daugh selected as the Teacher of theDelos Flake of Savannah spent ter In law Mrs Ju ian Hodges Year at the Nevils Elementarylast veekend w th Mr and Mrs Mr and Mrs Frankl n Rush School
Grady Flake ng was the Sunday dinner guest
Mr and Mrs Alton Woodcock of Mr and Mrs Tecil Nesm th 1,..-----------.
and son Johnny and Mr and Mr and Mrs Wilton Rowe
Mrs Durell Donaldson and son had as their Sunday d nnerLee of Savannah were guests guests Mr and Mrs Gordon AISunday of Mr and Mrs John len and little daughter and MrsWoodcock Ellis all of Metter Mr and
Mrs W K Jones and Mrs Mrs Elisha Hagan and childrenC E Bohler spent last Monday Donald Eldred and Ida Lou Mr
and Tuesday n Atlanta and Mrs Litt Allen Mr and
Mrs Wile Cheeley of suvan Mrs Jim Rowe and Mrs Bill e
nah spent last weekend With Finch and little Patricia Sanders
Mrs Lester Bland F nch and little Patr cia Sanders
Grady Flake made a bus ness all of Statesboro
trip to Tifton last Wednesday Mr and Mrs Layton Sikes
Mrs Waldo Moore spent last and children all of Savannah
Thursday In Augusta w th M ss were the weekend guests of Mr
Mar Iyn Moore who s a student and Mrs Coy Sikes
nurse at the University Hosp tal Mr and Mrs Wilton Rowe
Mrs A A Lanier who was
carried to Savannah for trea! east Bulloch High 4 H Clubs met
ment is now Improv ng and Is last Friday and the school
at the home of her son In Sa elimination contest was held
vannah With the following results
Jerome Jones and Ron" e Junior winners Sue BelcherGriffeth were In Atlanta last Delores Williams Ann e t t e
Monday and Tuesday and served Mitchell Kay Hendrix Jane
as pages In the session of the Lan er Carolyn HutchinsonGeneral Assembly Penny Sue Trapnell SeniorsMr and Mrs Grady Flake Ruth Gtllenwater Mary Ahcespent last weekend In Mannmg Belcher Judy NeSmith ShirleyS C the guests of Mr and Jenkins Carol Godbee anad
MMrsHe�';;ansm��naldson and Saralyn Brown
daughter Deborah of M am
were guests last week of Mr
and Mrs John Woodcock
MISS Barbara Jones of Sayan
neh spent last weekend w th
Mr and Mrs (,; S Jones
Mrs Gibson Waters and 1_••••••••••_ -----------------------------------------------_
sons Glb and Bill of Augusta
are v siting Mr and Mrs W A
Haalna
Mr and Mrs MelVin Shuman 1I-.j.I.J,I-I--+­
of Savannah spent last weekend
with Mr and Mrs Ot s Ho ward
Mrs J A Banks of Reg ster 1 ....'1J!I�'IIt-�
was the auest Sunday of Mrs
J M Williams 1-�"+il"i:bI
Mr and Mrs Robert Alder
man and little son Bob of �!!l�!!lJ�l ��Collrnbus were weekend �uests
of Mr and Mrs J D Alderman
Mr and Mrs W A Hag ns
nnd Mrs Lester Waters and
tittle son v s ted Mr and Mrs
G bson Waters n Augusta last
week
Mr and Mrs Guy M n ck anrl
1 ttlc son of Savannah and J I-:���::�e���t�A M nick and three sons of I '
Atlantn were weekend guests of
Mr and Mrs James B Tan er
Mr and Mrs F W Hu�hes
of R chmond Hili spent last
veekend here
G bsan Waters and Rouel
Mur :tv of Au!:! SlR llCComo n cd
Brooks Denn nrk and Ot s Roynl
to Flor dA lAst veek vhPre thev
�Dent several days at Volus n
BA F sh Cl1mn at Person
M s Herhert K "gerv of
Stlltesl)oro V 5 ted Mr And Mrs
r W Robertson SundRY
M 5S T n n ffi Lou W I ams of
Snvfl nRI snent lAst weekend
y I M s , M W II ams
Mrs r H Cochrfln .. v 5 t
r.lennv lie
Shcnfouse snent
Po tal v th M s
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo Serv ce
34 East Ma n Street
-Phone 42115-
At the meet ng of the K vanls
Club last Thursday n ght the
guest speaker was Gordon Hen
son of Savannah who Is lieu
tenant governor of the 8th dis
trlct of Georgia Klwan st CI bs
H s talk was The Oed cation of
the Cottage at Rock Eagle the
bu ld ng which was financed by
BIG DOINGS! BIG DEALINGS!
SMITH. TILLMAN peyton PlaceMORTUARY
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
SOONI from 20th Century Fox
CINEMASC:Ope24-Hour Ambulance SerVIce
COLOR by DE LUXE
• _......... &M�"'IC .ouNO
Phones-4 2722 4 2991 and 4 2289
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Smce 1922
GEORGIA THEATRESavannah Avenue Statesboro Ga
Sunday through Friday, February 16-21Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Mam Street
Phone PO 4 3117
-Recommended for Adults lind Mature Youths-­
AdmiSSion Prices 75c til 6 30 P m Then 900 Child 25c
•••••••••••
• •
• •
•••
"
.
••
•
•
•
•
Mr and Mrs Carl Wynn and
children Jerry Ronnie and Nan
cy of Charleston S C were
weekend guests of Mr and Mrs
W F Wyatt
•
•
..
•
•• Servant?
..
I have a
house full of servants I• •
•
••
...
•
•
•
•
"
•
•
••
... where you
seethe OK
Used Car
sign!
MOM HATES
TO IRON
SHIRTS ...
RICH LADY? IIn dly SI e means I el elect! c Push"9
.. hllvy on m I" up
tnd down the i 0"ln9 boa d I,
no fun n fact t takes •
fer fie foil of muscul., and
sel vants They tal<e so mucl of the I eavy tvO? Ie
out of house 01 k lhey help het sew cool<
clean vash and I on at 1 mon ent s notice
Chances a e that 0\ el tl e yeal s you I aVt
added 1131 Y VI ed helpel s The a vel 1ge I eSI
dentlnl Ct sto lei IS us ng I e lily tiL? ee tl? ws as
n Ich elect city as 20 l e 11 S ago That s beca Ise
electl c ty does so n uel bu t costs so little
Just go tI ot gh YOUI lome J 001< at all of
yOU! elect! IC SCI vants Consldel tl e 1 total
wages - Just penllles a day Don t you ag ee
th It elect! city S tI e biggest bal gam In yo 11
fanllly budget - by fa! ?
and
,.. . I""ome In now. Talzeadvantageofthewtde
selectwn of used cars at your Chevy dealer s He has just the
car you 1 e loo� mg for at Just the price you want to pay
For the best used car buy 6(;'" your Chevrolet dealer I He , a reputable
hu", essmn -a pcrson who takes pnde In the good name honesty has
earned for I m n your commull ty
Beca so of tI e popularity of the new 1958 Chevrolet your Chevrolet
dealer ,tnk ng n trade more and more used CIlI'8 of all de,C[1 ptlOns He
has them pr ced to move fast to make room for more new Chevrolet.
Volume bUSiness hke this meat18 volume savmge for you In a good used car
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4 3234-
Only franchISed
Chevrolet dealers d,splay
these famous trademark.
Your Shirts now pressed by the
newesl process In the nation by
the Unlpress There s ab­
solutely no friction Shirts are
smooth crlsp-new looking
For the best used car, ,
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZEb CHEVROLn DEALER NOW!GEORGIA
POWER COMPANY
A e,rlZfH WHf.fVf. Wf Sf�VI
� , \
" . .
Deomark News
BRICK BARGAIN
___
Portal News continued Irom pago I
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)
Harville W.MoU. hold meeting
at the church with eleven present
Mr and Mrs Homer Lanier ;;;;-::::=--=::---- _
and Johnny and Sylvia spent last SENIOR TRI-HI-Y
FOR RENT-Store building at 48 Sunday as dinner guests of Mr
HOLDS MONTHLY MEET division In 1958, Mr Rockwell Bulloch County r e c c I v o d
Enst main St Next to Jaeckel Portal Methodi t Wo 'S· and Mrs Inman Bule
IN STATESBORO HIGH pointed out some statewide publicity this
Hotel For Information call DR S man socIety Mr and Mrs Riner and chll- pe��o� 311, at regular assembly "Our Statesboro division has month when It Is saluted as one
P G FRANKLIN SR at dren 01 Savannah ,Mr and Mrs School �h Statesboro High the good lortune to be among
of Georgia's largest counties,
4-3237 12-9-tlc. of Christian Service meets James Haygood and children mo thl
' e senior Trl-HI-Y those plants turning out
rich In history and tradition
FOR RENT-Tlvo unlurnlshed
and Mr and Mrs Thomas roo':" 1�3 meotlng was held In products for which there ha's The publicity will reach an
apartments for rent Available
Waters and Mr and Mrs Presld
been no decrease In demand estimated 1,000,000 Georgians
now May be used for living By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN Davaughan Roberts and children meeti e�t Sue Ellis called the during the current recession with the ad which appears on
quarters or os office space Lo- visited Mr and Mrs R L B
ng 0 order and Barbara I page seven of last week's
cated In the building next to the The Woman's Society of of Atlanta. visited their parents. Roberts last week
runson gave the devotional "Demand for Our Dual parking Herald
g'�. �af:n;LR�I�I..f"4-J� �ar"kM� Rex�llos�'rt��J:�1' C�r�tlan Service of the Portal Dr lind Mrs C Miller last week. Nancy Parrish of Brooklet �fter
a brief business session. meters-now made here-has In- It Is part of the advertising
SI��oii;�t4-3154 1-2-tfp �
t odlst Church met at the end Dr Miller has been quite spent Wednesday night as guest
e program was turned over to creased steadily over the past program of the Georgia Division
ome of Mrs C Miller on Mon- III for several days, but seems of Delores Williams
Pat Murphy, who gave a short six months and, we hope, will United States Brewers Founda:
FOR RENT-OfClce, formerly oc- day afternoon, January 27, With to be Improving some now Mr and Mrs Franklin Zet-
quiz to test each girl's "sense continue strong for the rest of tion In Its "Salute to Georgia
daf�P!�d 4 b�e�r c���r� �::;'�t fifteen members present Mr and Mrs I' N Carter Sr terower spent last Tuesday night
of humor" In this test quite a the year This demand Is part- Cou�ties" series which began In
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
Air conditioned and heated Hot
This month's program Intro- spent last Sunday In Dublin With with Mr and Mrs William nlumber of rather humorous Iy explained by the fact that 1951 Bulloch County Is the 86th
-Quick Service- water R J HOLLAND 1-9-tfc
duced "The Study of Japan" and Mrs Carter's brother, M Cromley
s tuaUons were cited lncl- more hard-pressed municipal county to be honored
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
was presented as a discussion, Hulsey. who Is now a patient In Mr and Mrs Cleve Newton dentally, the htghest score made governments are turning to The I I did b
15 CourUand street
FOR RENT - Upstairs office with seven members taking the evterans Hospital and Mr and Mrs Earl Ginn
was by Mrs Chalmers Frank- parking meters as a source 01 t ual e: s t e� gne to d et-
space, recently remodeled and parts on program Mrs E L Womack and Mrs and family of Savannah Visited
lin, the olub advisor badly needed revenue cfrGscquBI n on -o -state fleha ehrs
redecorated Located at 32 North Th I Tom Slap e tt d d
The meetine dl I
0 eorg a newspapers w t t e
Main Street. R J HOLLAND
e devouonnl was given by pya en e the Mr and Mrs J H Ginn last Ith h
n was sm ssed LIQUID METERS NEED"D state
Mrs E L Womack Fiftieth Anniversary of G T C week
w I e Trl HI-Y benediction" e-
l-s-tfc
D I
last Friday and Saturda I' d f M
Our petroleum and Industrial The ad POints out that Bul-
FOR RENT-5.room unfurnished MIIl�; I�ger��� "."oc�al hour Mrs Mrs C J Wynn Is �ow I at re ;��n t� °lear�s :ha� ����;� FIRST METHODIST liquid meters-all produced here
loch County was named for
apartment ot 13 South Zet- coffee and cake as 1e�l�db s�ad, home after qurte a while In the th� misfortune of breaking her W.S.C.S. CIRCLES TO MEET
-have been continuing In strong
I
Archibald. Bulloch who came to
terower Ave Rents for $75 per Jim Spa k M' �
5 � S Ydd
rs hospital 10 Savannah and the arm last week and h
The Circles of the First demand because the petroleum, Georgia In late 1750 and pur
monlh Mrs R .I NEIL Phone and Mr: i vJs Slaau u nth Bulloch Hospital In Statesboro trent at the Bulloch �o��� aH��: eMthodlst W S C S will meet
chemical and other liquid- chased a plantation on the se-
4-3496 l-Hi-tfc ppey Friends here are glad to wei. itnl We ho e for her a Yee Monday, February 17, at 4 pm. product industries are facing an
vannah River Bulloch. a
come her home �ecover p sp ely 8S follows Sadie Lee Circle With tncreastngly urgent need to cut courageous fighter, who opposed
FOR RENT-An upstairs apart- Mr and Mrs Ed Brannen and Mr J E Daughtry of Savan M � H R I Mrs E COllver Ruble Lee CIr- costs And metering for more
the British rule. served as presi
I tet' unfumished, klr hBrook- family of Vidalia and Mr and nah spent last weekend With vlSit�� Mr and �
s °ir �r'ooklet clve with Mrs Fletcher McNure accurate and efficient product dent of the Provine ra 1 Congress
Curryp�':n':,'a�;82�gency a�d P�I��t�og�� �ot
I aCnJ";�l� Mrs C M Usher of Savannah, Mr and Mrs Harry Aycock Zette 0 d rsh
I lakm H Sadie Maud Moore Circle With control and accounting IS one
of Georgia before the Declara-
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii wphaotenre MvrRcSToJR N2_2S3HS8EAROUSE
visited with their mother, Mrs Friends here are glad to wel-
- M: a��rM�;I�g + "c;'��e Jr Mrs J C Denmark Dreta proven way of achlevlng this tlon of IndependenceEdna Brannen last Saturday come Mrs J C Parrish at home and Susan visited relatlve� t Sharpe Circle with Mrs F I glal The Georg.. DIVISion of lhe
FOR SALE BY OWNER-One F-O-R--R-E"N'-T_;-'-'-Fo-u-r--r�oo:':"'m-a-p-a-rt-. Mr and Mrs Barwick Trap- With us again. after her long Clnxton during the weekend
a Shearouse Inez Williams Circle "The same applies to another
foundation Is working In Geor-
7'room house built In 1951 ment With bath Natural gas
nel lof Metter. and Mr and Illness In the University Hospital Mr and Mrs Franklin Zet- �il\h Mrs A M Braswell Jr The Statesboro product-our II ul- gla counties to see the best pos-
Good neighborhood, near school heat Located at 221 South zet_IM_rs_c_an_d_l_er_M_I_II_e_r_a_n_d_fa_m_I_IY_In_A_U,::g�u_st_a terower had as guests Saturday T YdMCCroan
Circle fill meet fled petroleum gas meters_'; I sible conditions prevail where
and churches Sale price $10,500 tcrowcr Write Mrs Jack De- evening, Mr and Mrs Dor1man
ues ay, February 18, at 10 a more so Use of meterln "bY beer and ale nrc sold The
������mat�on�g�hal�a:�:�fl. }_�I�c�fc"t Swainsboro, Gn r ,eefield News DeLoach and children � rt:t�
Mrs .I A Lombard on LPG dealers reduces se�lc� foundatIOn stresses complele co-
$53 00, Includes taxes and In-
0 a Ighway. costs to a traction-because operation With law enforcement
lurance. PHONE PO 4-2190. BROTHERHOOD MEETS
dealers can re-supply metered
officers and governing offiCials
12-5-tlc JMC Services Leefloeld Home DemonstratlOon Club The Brotherhood of Harville
CARD OF THANKS customers on regUlar triPS In-
on the part of ItS retailers and
We wish to take thiS oppor· stead of having to k continually
works with this
I' 0 R SAL E TIRED OF LOOKING at that �1';i��S!t t��u:��rch��lth�O���� :�onlt� to express o�r apprecla- emergency triPS In all dlrec��n: �r�luP I�
a "self-regulation" edll-
cotton rug on your floor 0
•
h MEW C
attendance During the i I
0 our many rtcnds, the at all hours to take care of
a ona program
that spread on your bed? The� meets WIt rs.. ° ampbell hour. Barbecue and hot so�
a doctors. and the nurses who customers who have run out of This ad honoring Bulloch
give It a new look Call MODEL and daughnuts were serv��
ee were tS�1I kind todus dUring the gas County appeared In 119 week-
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN-
recen ness an death of my "Our major r bl 11 biles, 15 dailies and special pub-
ING and let us dye It one of The Leefleld Home De!"on- relatives here during the week-
husband and our father The poem
WI e IIcaUons such as the Georgia
72 colors PHONE 4-3234 today stratlOn Club met on Tuesday end
HARVILLE W.M.U. many deeds of kindness and
to decrease our costs In order Municipal ASSOCiation Assocla-
3.28-tfc afternoon of last week at the Mr and Mrs Laurace Perkins The W M U met MondAv
words of love will live In our
to remain competitive In these tlon of County Commissioners
SEWING MACHINE SERVICE-
home of Mrs E W Campbell had as dinner guests last Sun- afternoon at the church With hearts forever
highly competitive fields We Georgia Sheriffs and Peace or:
We can repaIr all makes
Mr and Mrs Bobby Peppers day, Mr and Mrs John Hubert eleven women oresent The -Mrs. M. P. Martin Sr. and
are working on that problem flcer's ASSOCiation and labor
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!� Complete service. Parts-Ac- of Atlanta viSited her mother, Shuman and children of Port
president, Mrs Walter Royals. Children.
now publications
cessorles-Attachments Every- Mrs D L Perkins last weekend Wentworth. Mr and Mrs Robert
DreSided Mrs H H Zetterower "Demand also continues This ad goes Into 386,156
thing about Sewing MachInes Mr and Mrs James Tucker Shuman and children Mrs Sollie led the devotional Others taking I�!!!!!���������� steady for our Statesboro-made Georgia homes and will be read
�ALlCO SHOP, 23 West Main of Port Wentworth. were Connor and Mrs D' L PerkinS part on the program were Mrs ":).'£too
Rockwell Omer electriC taxl- by 1,370,595 people
treet 11-7-tfc VISitors here Sunday Mr and Mrs Grady TUrner
Regmald Waters. Mrs R L � meters as more and more small •••••••••••_
A. S. DODD JR.
Mrs Ella Driggers of Slllson and children of Pooler Visited Roherts Mrs Rosco Brown. Mrs Photo Serv.·ce
and medlul11-Slzed cities SWitch
Real Eatate
IS vIsiting her sister, Mrs Rilla hiS parents. Mr and Mrs A J
Walter Royals and others to meterlng-and as electric
Grooms, who Is 111 Turner last Sunday DUring the social hour, cof-
Statesboro's Only meters continue to replace
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA Mr and Mrs Leon Tucker Mr and Mrs J 0 White fee
and pound cake was served Complete Photo Service
mechanical types In already
GI-CONVENTIONAL--FARM and children. Claudette, Scotty and children of Statesboro were
Mr and Mrs C A Zetterower
34 East Main Street m�hereedoutcllootl'::' 'f'or sales of other
HOMES FOR SALE and Hubert of Savannah. VISited VISitors here Sunday afte�noon �
Dodd SubdlvllloD FHA spent Friday as guests of Mr
-Phone 4-2115- Statesboro products IS equally
Approved F h· h EPISCOPALIANS
and Mrs W L Zetterower Sr I_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii good, he concluded ••••••••••••
:!3 N. Main SL _ PhoDe 4-2471 as Ion s ow BEGIN LENT In State.boro
Rockwell ••• Bulloch County
is salutedForSale--- For Rent
A nice three-bedroom and
tiled bath brick home for well
wgl�r \:���.A ���ral:�:":�i��
view. In first class condition
Numerous desirable features
Moderate equity Only $11,500
Owner leaving town
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den
Good location Immediate occu­
pancy
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage Near school
WOODED LOTS OF
ONE ACRE EACH
10 Minutes From Statesboro On
Pembroke HIghway
C. W. (fED) LEWIS
R.F.D. 6, Statesboro
Hill and Olliff
Phone PO 4-3531
MRS. JOHN PROCTOR
Is Your RepresentaUve
In Brooklet For
THE BULLOCH
FLOWER SHOP
FOR RENT-Modern office on
ground floor, private parking
space, located 32 Selbald St
FOR RENT-Available Jan 1, a
new modern stucco 2-bed­
room home with bath and half,
central heat, central air con­
ditioning. two-car garage Un-
furnished SAWS FILED-All types of II
Tnnlty EpIScopal Church Prayer meeting was held at
FOR RENT-Large 3-bedroom
saws filed quickly on our pre- at co ege on Statesboro,
Will prepare for th� the home of Mr and Mrs C A
home Located on North
ClSlon FOLEY AUTOMATIC beginning of Lent With the tra
Zellerower last Friday mght
Main St
FILER Your saws will cut dltlonal Shrove Tuesday Pan-
under the leadershiP of Elder
faster, cleaner, truer P S F b 26 cake Supper On Tuesday. Febru- Cox,
pastor of the Black Creek
FOR RENT-One-bedroom home Tankersley, PETE'S FOLEY e ruary ary 18 All friends and members Church With twenty peoplelocated on North Mam St SAW FILERS at 13 West of Tnmty will galher at the present DUring the soclBl hourMoore Street PHONE PO k d ff
FOR RENT-Two story brick 4-3860 1-23-tlc
The Home Economics Club of Parish House at 630 P m to
co e an co ee was served
store, located dow n tow n 1----
Georg," Teachers College Will enJoy thiS annual festival Odel Bragan, a student of
Statesboro on North Main St If you need help In Seiling Your ����'�orA�ld:���II�� showhm Mc: The Rev Fr Robert E H Georgia Tech. spent the weekFOR RENT-One-story building, Timber or TImberland see us. lege on W d d at t e col Peeples, Vicar of Trinity Church, end With hiS mother. Mrs D Wlocated Enst Main Street e nes ay evemng. ) Bragan
FORESnANDS REALTY CO. February 26 at 730 announces that a Drlef congre- r
FOR SALE-Modern 2-bedroom St t bo G I I
ams Miller of Savannah
home With den Home In ex-
a es ro, eorg a The show WIll feature the gatlOna meeting WIll be helrl spent last weekend th h
cellent condition Located North
A complete Umber markeUng "WIde world of fashIons" and Immedl8tely after supper for the parents, Mr and Mr:1 R �r
Main St. service In one operation. (Cruls- Will Include clothes from Belk's. purpose of electing an offiCial Miller
FOR SALE-Brick 3-bedroom
lng, Appraising and Seiling). Henry·s. H Mlnkovltz and Sons, edlegate and alternate to the Mr R P Miller was In Miami
home With study, separate
See J. M. Tinker, Consulting and the Fair Store The models 136th annual convention of the during last week
dining room, liVing room, bath
Forester and Renl Estate Broker. are Kay McCormIck Ava Owens DIOcese of Georgm whIch WIll
and half With central heat and
30 Selbald St. Phones PO 4-2300 Jackie Durpree. Alice An� be held at St Mark's Church, PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
central air conditIOning Located and 4-2265. Crawford Ed Brown. Larry
BrunSWick. on May 13-14 TO MEET FEBRUARY 17
on College Blvd t------------ Hyde. Vial Brown. Mary Mr.- On Aash Wednesday 19
WANTED-Farmer wanted to Nomll. Cathy Simmons. Madge February. Lent offiCially begins The general meeting of the
F h
farm Cuillvate cotton tobac- Lamer Sue Chance, Linda WIth the ImpOSItIOn of Ashes Women of the Presbyterian
or ot er listings not de- co and peanuts Good allot- SIkes Barbara Faulk Patricia at the 7 a m celebratIOn of the Church WII! be held In Fellowscribed above, please contact ments of each CONTACT M W R h
Hill and Olliff t 26 S Ib Id eddmg, Yvonne Lamer, LlIlda Holy Eucharist Mornmg prayer
5 IP Hall of the church on
St t Ph PO a4 3 e a TURNER on RFD 4 Statesboro BIShop Carolyn Ellington Pat Will be read at 9 a m At 1030 February 17. at 345 P m ThISree. one - 531 Ga . Itp' Anderson, Franklin Pierce a m the PenitentIal Office for month's tOPIC IS 'The Church-
Beverlv Hall, Bobble Butler: Ash Wednesday Will be read God's Servant' Mrs Wilbert
Early Sammons, Carolyn Joyner, followed by the ImpOSItion of Semmel WIll be the leader MIS
Bilhe McWIlliams Bobby Teas- Ashes and a second celebration John Strickland WIll dISCUSS
ley. Peggv Pruitt Mary Carol of the Holy EucharISt "The Covenant People of God
..
Bowers Mickie WIlson, Deen Mrs MIles Wood Jr WIll lead
Tyre. Martha Brantley. Betty V h 20
.
the devotIOns On Thursday of
Biggers and Pat Brannen � e, IS new last week seven women of the
AdmiSSIon WIll be fifty cents
church attended the dIstrict can-
at downtown stores or at the d dIe
• ference at Mt Vernon, Ga
On Thursday and Friday. ticket office at the auditOrium ea Ine to sIgnFebruary 13-14. the directors of the night of the show
the Statesboro Nahanni Farm
Loan ASSOCiatIOn and their PITTMAN PARK w.s.c.s. for soil bank
wives. Including Mr and Mrs CIRCLES TO MEET
J H Wyatt and Mr C W The Circles of the Pittman According
to Miles F Deal,
Southwell of Brooklet, Mr and rark W S C S Will ,meet on manager
of the local A S C SAL E '. '.Mrs R Cone Hall and Mr and county office: he hus been ael
Mrs G B Bowen of States ��I���y February 17 at 4 VISed that the clOSing date for
boro and Mr M J Anderson W lk flhng cotton and corn acreage
of RegISter Will attend the 1958 W � er Circle With Mrs M reserve agreements has been
GeorgIa Conference of NFL A h
opelan and Martin CIrcle changed to February 20, 1958
directors arranged by The WI�h �s F B Martmdale The new February 20 clOSing
Federal Land Bank of Columbm I eM ouston CIrcle WIll meet date WIll permIt an earher de-
Columbl8, South Carolina
WIt 1 rs E J Jordan and the f h
McCormIck Circle WIll meet With
termmatlon 0 t e amount of
The conference WIll be held Mrs Bird Dalllel on Tuesday
any unused state allocation
In the GeorgIa Center for Can· mormng, February 19 at 10
avaIlable for transfer to stales
tmumg EducatIon bUildlOg, Vm- o'clock where addItIOnal funds ale
verslty of GeorglB, Athens The \Varren Circle Will meet
needed
Conferees and guests WIll hear Monday evening at 8 o'clock NotIce
was also given that an
an address by Mr J W Fan- WIth Mrs Jerry Howard agreement
for cotton or corn
nmg, chaIrman of the DIVISion which has
been fIled may not
of Agllcultural Economics. Um. EPISCOPALIANS OBSERVE be
Withdrawn by the farmer un- See It At
berslly of Georgia, at the ban- 225 ANNIVERSARY less a written request to wllh
quet on the eventng of Febru- Members of Trinity EpIscopal
draw IS fIled by the operator
ary 13 Church In Statesboro jomed
With the county committee not
Mr T W Rowse, secretary- With Episcopalians Ulloughout
later than February 20
treasurer of the Statesboro Na Georgia In obserVing the 225lh The reVIsed date for cotton
tlOnal Farm Loan ASSOCIatIOn, Anlllversar f th f and corn does not affect to-
and hiS WIfe, and MISS Zula the State �f 0 Geo�gl�u���ngtho: bacco for whIch the clOSing date
Gammage, assistant secretary- Episcopal Church 111 thIS state and date for wlthdrawlIlg IS stili
treasurer of Statesboro, Will at- the two events bemg simul: March 7, 1958
tend lhe lwo·day conference taneous On Februarv 12 1733 Farmers who have not filed
OffiCIal notIce has been re General James Oglelhorp� and agreements WIll be eligIble for
celved that both Mr Rowse and the Rev Fr Henry Herbert conslderatFJn WIthin hm�l of
MISS Gammage Will be presented pnest of the Church of England' available funds only If regISteredLand Bank System service pms estabhshed Christ EpIscopal at the county offIce not lat I....�.IIIllII at the conference, and inducted Church In Savannah and the than the closmg date for the�"'I mto the bank's 25-year club state of Georglll _ commodity n _••__�
HILL AND OLLIFF
Phone PO 4-3531 Local N.F.LA.
North Main St., Phone 4.5404
FOR SAL��TATE 'I1iEATRE directors meet
BUILDING located on West' A hMain StreeL PHONE 4-2425 If m tens
NEED
A GOOD
CHEAP
USED
CAR??
-We Got
Several
-See Them
At
FOR
GOOD 12 ways new for effortless handling"
matchless response, in a family-big carl
CLEAN
Family.car Size, road-sure control!
That's what most drIvers want, and
Mercury '58 deilverst New MultI-Dflve
KeYboard Control, new Cool-Power en-
gines (up to 360 hpj, easIer steering, big
self-adjustmg brakes, effortless handling,
an 8lf-smooth ride. You'll find a dozen
new advances. Drive Mercury now!
USED
JEEP
LANNIE
F.
SIMMONS
LANNIE
Fo
SIMMONS
Don't miss the big television hit, ''THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening
8:00 to 9:00. Station WTOC-TV, Channel II.
OZBURN.SORRIER FORD, INC.In TheSimmons
Shopping Center
Simmons
Shopping Center
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Rep. Preston predicts approval for
$175 million for soil bank payment
The lollowlng telegram was
received by the editor of the
Bulloch Herald Tuesday morn­
In from Congressman Pres­
ton:
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Ga.
Ploase advise r arm e r 5
through your columns that I
predlet that the Committee on
By Betty Jo Brannen and Bobble Ann Jackson ApproprIations on whIch I
• The Statesboro High School basketball team de- serve will appropriate $175
IS feated Effingham County on February 15 at Sylvania
million addItional funds this
Thunday (today) to take care
in the final battle for the Region 2-A championship. 01 all Soli Bank applications.
• The Blue Devils were paced by Captain Gene Neville PRINCE H. PRESTON
WInner who was high scorer with 18 POints. Member 01 Congress
At the end of the regular play- Rep Prince H Preston pre-
HERE IS THE ARCHITECT'S DRAWING of the new Student Center-Dining Hall to be constructed ��I;��:fr�)oJ������e;'i��:�� ���l��{r��hr�he�s�l���£�;e�����
•
r,.,J.,
• �::�!�17a�f���e �fh�����:���
at Georgia Teachers College With work expected to begin about March I Final approval lor
the
East Irea I basketball pomts to Effingham County's .L:"4N.L.ptlV /16,,($ the budget for Soli Bank Pay-
bUIlding \vas gIven by the Board of Regents on Wednesday, February 13 cha�pionshlp and' the fight to
two pomts whIch made the finnl {;Y""riJ � ___. ments He is n member of the
• meet Bradwell Institute of ���re 44-42 High scorer lor I
commlltee
ConstructIon On HineSVille here last night In the Ingham County
was Ray Barr ,,\\ _ � / The First District representa· PHIL CAMPBEll.
eastern division finals
With 15 POints (I '" lI\'e said this would be suf-
Clyde Miller poured through In the preceding games,
flclent to payoff all farmers Jaycees to heal'
Student Center 26 POints to lead the Brooklet St t b H h f
who have signed up for the SOIl
crew Edwin Spence. With 17
a es oro Ig de eated Syl- , Bank program and thus keep the
vamll on February 13, by n II I \\
,1'..llriI1
f d I f "b k Phil Cam bellPOints, was high for the losers f 56 51 I h � e ern government rom rea-
T B
°
S Millen beat
Metter 69-36 In ���;:s�oro
.
wasH �en�co��vrl�� '("KIfr-r�tt,. .:- Ing faith" p
O egm 000 the consolallon game h 6 b h
If hIS prediction Is true, Pres-
__________
Wit I pOints and Dennis Lee lOUt t e welther ton sold the funds would be ap- T d
.
h
Sheriffs of the several counties along U. S. Hlgh- ConstructIOn on Georgia S b
°
I
led Sylvania with 14 points �;�����te�r;�th��� b����!uof o� ues ay rug t
way 301 m Georgia met m Statesboro on Friday of last Teachers College's new Student tates 01'0 gIl'
On Friday night. February 14. The thermometer readings Budget or the Agriculture De-
week to dISCUSS chat ges that some county officers Center-Dining Hall Is expected
Statesboro defeated Dublin 57- lor the week 01 Monday, Feb-
partment "It will be a case 01
Members 01 the Statesboro
b t M h I f
51 Lindsey Hunnicutt paced the ruary 18, were as follows: Jumor Chamber 01 Commerce
are operatmg speed traps m their counties along the
to start on or a ou arc 0
t b t t Statesboro Blue DeVils with 18
the House stepping In on Its"own will honor Bulloch County's
highway. ���n�::�n:���;��kt�/� Ta�- 0 e s a e POints Ronnie Wilkens was
High Low
\��Idmeet
an urgent need, he most outstanding young larmer
The meeting grew out of a President Zach S Henderson
high scorer. for the Dublin �e�'Z:, F:!. I�I • : : ::: �; Preston termed the farm at a banquet Tuesday evening,
conlerence on U S 301 As- The Board of Regents met In FHA candidate
Irish With 30 points Wednesday, Feb. 12 . 54 29 situation grave He said the Soli
February 25, when Commls-
soclatlon members held here re- Atlanta Wednesday and gave
° • ° The starling line-up In the Thursday, Feb. 13 •.• 50 27 Bank people had Iven the
sloner 01 Agriculture Phil Camp-
cenlly to study the problem It final approval to several dele. It was announced at the tournament for the Blue Devils Friday,
Feb. 14 .••• 53 24 farmers erroneous Inf9cmallon In
bell will be t�e guest speaker
was at thIS meeting that Sheriff tlons and changes made neces- State I' H A Council meeting was Gene NeVille, Lindsey Saturday,
Feb. 15 ••. 58 32 advising them that th�!.. had un- The, Jaycees search lor the
Harold Howell of Bulloch
sary when the origInal bid ex- that Miss Carol Jean C01l1ns Hunmcutt. John M Jackson,
Sunday, Feb. 18 ••.• 48 24 til March 7 to apply and that
county s leading young fanner
.
County proposed that he Invite ceeded the appropnatlOn by will be a candidate lrom Stevens Others who played In
there was no use to -get In line Is one 01 Its most Important
the county officers to a meeting $107,000 District II for State I' H A the tournament were Harvey
Ralnfan lor the week wu Now the state committees a", projects designed
to promote
here to discuss what Is be- Id Th Berry and Jerry Tidwell
0.14 Inches. seeking to allocate thed funds
Interest In larmlng In the young
coming a threat to the tourist
Deletions totalling $42,000 pres ent Is announcement on a basis 01 IIrst come, IIrst people
In the county. The wIn-
business In communIties along were made,
and the rest 01 the came from Mrs Janet M. The Statesboro High School. • served whIch will knot1l out ,.r,
to be announced Tuesday
301 His suggestion had the ap-
dllference was mad",up with the Barber at the meeting held at Blue Devils are coached by Ray about 'a third 01 the lann appli- evenIng, will be entered In the
" rrn.",,1 01- tbe 301 Aal9Ciatl
lJ"I!e lurnlshlng $25,000 and the state F. I' A and I' H A. Williams The team deleated lbe _ cants ' lllarch (or the, m9ll outstandlng
members 'Ie Rege�ts authrozlng up to camp at Covington. Georgia oi\. top three rated teams In HINES DRY CLEANERS ,; A l'Iouse vote Is expect!!d YDlIlIII ,....,
In � -
Sheriff Howell stated that th� $50,000 ( January 24-25 Two other girls RegIOn 2-A MOVE TO NEW Monday or Tuesday 01 next
� Jlnlpty"teII g chalr-
officers who met With him here This makes the bUilding cost
fr6m District II are competing " week man or the ou� young
Friday agreed that more approximately $615,000
With the with Carol Since Carol WAS LO"ATlON
ON WEST MAIN
Preston sold the flood 01 mall
lanner project.
courteous treatment of tOUrists Regents authorizing up to $400,·
also selected as 9 candidate for
U· Y T
.
U· Y Jake Hines owner of Hines and telephone calls from the 18 IM� Caml�lrll, �:ee� IC2!'_!-
who are stopped for speeding 000, Georgia Teachers College
national vice president of FHA 1-, rl- 1- Dry Cleaner,' announced this counties In his district Indicates
m ss °bner 01 CRI cUk u���ty"""I'
might be the answer to many of $175,000, and the State Board
And could not run for both of· 'that First District larmera are
was om n ar e....."... n
he complamts tourISts make to of Education $40,000
for a film flces, she had to choose between Y h
week hIS move to a new loea- "sweallng out" thiS thing They
1917. He received h1a B.S.A
he American Automobile As- library addition tli the buIlding
the two Her decision was to be group at out
tlOn The dry c1eanmg establlsh- don't know where they stand from the University
01 Georgia.
,0ciatlOn orgamzatlOns of which The changes In bulldmg plans
candidAte for FHA state pre,,- ment has moved to West Main and the Agriculture Department
He served lour yean In the
.hey are members followed a conference among
dent We think Carol made t�e Street at the corner of South Is doing nothing to allevIate Army
Air Force as a nylng
He stated that It was deCided Dr Henderson, Hubert Dewber- beThst decision f th ffl Assembly clinic Walnut Street m the building their plight he added
officer For six yean, 1949-1954,
that a letter should be written ry. the Board of Regents'
ese are some 0 e 0 ces formerly occupied by Bradley' he served In the GeorgIa
to the central offIce of the Director of Plant and Busmess
Carol has held smce she has and Cone Seed and Feed Com- Legglature as representative
of
Amerlcon
.
AutomobIle Assocla- Operations, the contract.or. ��;,c man� Hr:c�ea�I��Ir:�n h�� By JIMMY HODGES pany Band Clinic at �o;:.�ou�:y :'�a:�edi:t�
tlon and mvlte them to select Clarence Mobley ConstructIOn chapter. chairman of degrees m
On Saturday. February 15, the h II hlld th gil
a group and have those they Company of Augusta. and the her chaoter and secreta of delegation to Youth Assembly STATESBORO PRIMmVE G T C Feb 20-21 a��e tw�e �YS, ':;'.; no': 11vI�:
name to make a triP down U. S architect, Logan and Williams of D t t II
ry from Statesboro High School .t- O· ••• on his larm In Oconee County
301 to test the treatment given Atlanta I�;;�I has her lunlor and chap. tended a Pre-Legislature Cllmc
BAPTIST BROTHERH 00
Bands from high school dls- near Watkinsville
tOUrists The letter would sug- BeSides the student center, ter degrees and IS worklllg
at the Waycross Y M C A In
TO MEET TUESDAY P. M.
trlct one will meet at Georgia Don McDougald Is president
�est that the g�oup dmak� h the the new bulldlllg Will house the toward her state degree Carol Waycross Conductlllg
the meet- he Brotherhood of the States- Teachers College on February 01 the Jaycees here and wUl
at Monday noon ;:�vl��:n������ty
anThew fet��� dlmng hall. post office, snack says "Belllg state preSld,�nt has Ing
was Mr Jerry Bryant, secre- boro Primitive Baptist Church 20 and 21 for a two-day band preside at the meeting Tuesday
would state that If the group
bar, book store, office space for alWAYS been my deSIre
tary of the State Y M C A In the will meet III the church annex clinic Friday mght night, Feb- evening
were stopped by an officer for
student publications, student Her parents are Mr and Mrs
Southeast DIStrict. on Tuesday. February 25, at 7 30 ruary 21, after the cliniC, a con-I
_
ShIelds Kenan, preSIdent of th� any reason the members should
conference rooms, prtvate dlnmg Gordon Collins, who reside at The purpose of this as-
o'clock Roy Barnes, president, cert will be presented In Mc-
Statesboro Rotary Club. an- Pill POlllt the place, the name of rooms. game rooms,
and the 15 Poplar Street In Statesboro sembi age was to acquaint the states that WallIS G Cobb, presl- Croon
Auditorium featuring S E B H PTA
nounced thiS week that Dr A the officer stopplllg them and regional
film library of the De- delegates with the duties they
dent of the Bulloch County more than 115 players In one ° 0 • 0 0 0 •
Ross Eckler. deputy director of the circumstances under which partment of Education BILL TO SET UP
Will be expected to carry out at Bank, Will be the guest speaker band and nearly 100 playen
In
dthe Bureau of Census, Washlllg- they were stopped The letter --- STATE RECREATION Youth Assembly Supper Will be
served another band honors foun ers
ton. DC, Will be the �ue�t would also suggest that the COMMISSION PASSES This year the thirteenth ses·speaker at the Rotary Cub s AAA have one law enforcement World D f The Georgia Senate passed by Slon of Youth Assembly Will beregular meetlllg Mond�y Fehru- officer With the group, one With ay 0 a vote of 37 to 3 a bill proposing held March 6, 7, and 8 In the
ary 24, at Mrsh Bryant s Kltchehn no interest, other than a sense a State RecreatIOn
CommiSSIOn state capItal In Atlanta Youth
This IS anot er program In t e of Justtce P F °d Max Lockwood, superintendent Assembly is a mock legislatureseries arranged by Co�gres�man Sheriff Howell stated that the rayer rl ay of recreation of Statesboro. was III which students draw up and
:.�nce ��e:to� �;rn�eent�'
eme letter would carry the sIgna. active in draWing up
the bIll try to pass their own bIlls The
ow r 0 ture of all the sheriffs of the The World Day of Prayer Will purpose of these meetlllgs
IS
Dr Eckler Will talk on the counties through which 301 runs be held at the First Presbyterian POST OFFIOE TO to show the youth
of GeorglO
subject of population trends Ralph White of Statesboro. Church'tomorrow, Friday, Febru- BE CLOSED ON how the state government
Is car·
A native of Van HorneSVille preSident of the U S 301 As- ary 21 at 10 o'clock '" the SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22 rled on and to give
them an
N Y Dr Eckler holds nn A B soclatlOn, saId that thIS proposal morning Its purpose IS to pray Postmaster Reppard Deloach opportunity to try running
It
degree fr?m Hamilton College has the approval of the assocla· that "the power and glory of announced that the post office themselves
a master s degree an� Ph fD tlon He sLated that he WIll per- God mlly be experienced more here will be closed Saturday; Youth Assembly IS sponsoredfrom Harvard The aut or 0 a sonally inVite the American and more completely by more February 22, to observe Wash- each ear b the Hi-Y and Tn­
number of artIcles In economIc AutomobIle Assocl8tlon to ac- people around the world than mgton's bIrthday All windows HI-Y YClubs Yof Georglll In con·
lournals and reviews Drf cept the suggestIOn of the ever before, and that ItS In- will be closed and there Will be lunctlon With the State Y M C AEckler has had a number 0 sheriffs who met here fluence In lives may be infinite no cIty or rurlll mall delivery
foreum assu�nments since JOIn-I ...:.... ..:...._......: 1
The students attending from
Ing the Bureau of Census In local high schools are
Lehman
1939 He becRme deputy n"ector S � ] I
·
I Th d Franklin Jr. Jimmy Hodges,
Sue
m April. 1949 and was the U Snow la s agaIn ast urs ay: Ellis. Jo Ann Fuller. Tommydelegate to the 27th conf.rence I Martin. Kay Mlnkovltz, Kenneth
of the InternatIonal StatIstiCAl Chandler, Linda Cason and Bob
Institute held "t New Deihl th t h· 14 M d Olliff:�d;�� ��thD�����:�c:�;ISt;c�� ermome er ItS on on ay
holm In AusJUst 1957
He Is a Fellow of the Ameri­
can Statistical AssoclDlion, Mem­
�er of InternntJnnnl �t::lllstlCfll
InstItute Amencrm EconomIc
Af;Socl�lIon Popul�tlon ASSOCIFl­
tlnn of AmerlC::l NatIonAl BureAU
of EconomIc Research con
ference on reseArch In Income
an� weAlth Md Phi Beta Kappa
Before JOJnJn� the BUre'l1! of
Census Dr Eckler wns PSSIc;tflt,t
hbrarum anel Instructor 111 Pul-..
hc Ullhtv Economics HArvnrd
BUSiness School In Boston and
was from 1935 to 1939 chIef of
soeclal inqUiries Bnd assIstant
dIrector of research. Work
Projects Admlnlstratioll m
Washington
Blue Devils basketball team
is Region 2-A champions
Sheriffs meet here to
solve �peed trapping
DR. A. ROSS ECKLER
Rotary to hear
Dr. Ross Eckler
ThIs afternoon at 3 3()O
o'clock the Southeaat Bulloch
High School PTA. wlll pay
tribute to Mrs Alice Mclellan.
Burney and IIIn. Phoebe Apper­
son Hearst, lounden 01 the Na­
tional Cong..... 01 Parenla anef
Teachen
Mn J. H Griffeth g program
chairman Serving with her wlll
be Miss Maude White, Mrs. H C.
Burnsed and Mrs John B
Anderson
The program theme will he
"01 Any Child Alive" and will
be In the lorm of a play. The
cast of characters will Include
Mrs Edwin L Wynn, Mn. John
B Anderson, Mn Hoke Bran­
nen, Mra Floyd Hulsey, Mrs
H H Godbee and Mn H C
Durnsed Mrs Bill Simmons will
be the narrator Miss White will
direct the play.
Anne Cromley will play .the
part of Mrs Burney, and Janelle
Knight will play the part of Mrs
Hearst Jayne and Julia Bragan
Will sing Judy Nesmith will be
the pianist
secutlve days when the tempera­
It snowed agam on Thursday spell With the big ones of 1899. That was the lime when It
ture dropped below 20 degrees
mornmg. February 13 With the 1909, 1917, 1920. 1923, 1924, caught everybody short and auto The first real cold of the 1957-
"big snow" of Tuesday morn- 1925, 1928. 1940, 1943, and 1950 engmes-busted, tractors were 58 winter hit us on Thursday.
lng, February II, stili bnght m And W C Cromley. offiCial knocked out of commiSSion, December 12, when the ther·
the mmds of the young and old weather observer for the U S water pumps cracked, and Willer mometer dropped to 19 degrees
lllke, another "big snow" fell Weather Bureau, confirms the pipes split wide open On December 13. It dropped
�arly last Thursday morning, a fact that thIS cold spell has been Some of the lows are, 14 de-.. another degree to 18 On Thurs-
heavier fall than the one on a dilly grees on the followIng days- day. January 9. It dropped to 'I
Tuesday There IS no offICIal Monday mornmg hIS ther· December 30, 1909, January 13, and the next day rose to 22 de­
report of the extent of the snow, mometcr offICially recorded 11 1917, February 5, 1917, Janu- grees
but m level places It was ap- low of 14 degrees The record ary. 27 and 28, 1940
The Bookmobile schedule lor
proXimately an Inch deep around for Bulloch County, smce of- It was 13 degrees on January
Smce January I, 1958, the next week is as follows-
Statesboro flc .. 1 records have been kept 2 1928 and November 14 1950
thermometer rose to a high of MISS G.T.C. OF 1958. MISS Kerstm Plhl, Rotllry InternatIOnal Ex- Monday. February 24,
West
Includmg the two big "snow was on February 3. 1917, when it hit 12 degrees on De�ember
68 degrees for one day and that change Student from Stockholm, Sweden, was crowned "MISS
Side community In the morning
falls." It has been right cold m It was offiCially reported that 20, 1917
on Friday, January 31
G T C 0 f1958" m the Art Club's Beauty Revue production
and Brooklet at 330 P m Tues-
Statesboro and Bulloch County the temperature dropped to 10 It hit 10 degrees on February If It'll make the Herald readers,,"
' day. NeVils school and com­
for qUite a spell now Old degrees The low durmg the "big 3. 1917. the low record for the happy the thermometer rose
to VISIOns of Venus at the college on Friday night, February 7, .s mUOlty, Wednesday, Prectorla
tImers remember way back back freeze" whIch hIt us on Novem- county since 1909 107 degrees on August 20
and part of the Golden Anruversary celebratIOn of the founding of the community, Thursday, Warnock
and compare our present cold ber 24. 1950, was 13 degrees In 1940 there were ..ght con- September 4, 1925
college She was crowned by Sif Heys, 1957 queen community
Schedule set
for Bookmobile
